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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, JUNE

24, 1904.

Daily service to Chicago is

*

Try

STEVENSON

Seasonable

|

|

THE

Dry Goods

j

OPTICAL

Prices

SPECIALIST
WHAT WE ARE SELLING NOW DAYS. DURING THE 'LAST THREE WEEKS HUNDREDS
OF HUYERS HAVE TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF

Our Special Sale
THE SAME PRICES WILL CONTINUE ;A FEW
DAYS LONGER AND IF YOU WANT TO SAVE
MONEY TRADE AT OUR STORE.

For Perfect Fitting

Congressman William Alden

pmnwwni
Si |ro
£

Rotschafer Bros, have been granted the contract for the construction Tomorrow the United Commercial
of a now house on West Seventeenth Travelers of Grand Rapids will hold
street for H. Olert.
at JettisonPark their first picnic for

introduce

1904.
of the
-Muskegonlodge of Elks will tender a
Residents of Grand Haven will try
banquet at the Cutler house to-night and prevail upon the government to
to Muskegon members.
send the mail from Chicago on the
Goodrich steamersinstead of by rail.
SjThe Eagle Tanning Co.of Grand
Haven has been awarded the governSmith and Nelson, the Muskegon
ment contract for furnishing, and contractors,have twenty-five men at
tanning the leather used in U. S. worklan the Saugatuck harbor job

KRAMER

to E. .1.

of the Socialist

date.

St.

[6

Knives

[6

ForKs

Holland.

$6.50j

Wll never wear nut, have
he same appramnee and
I

are the tame shape as the
best silver plated good*
made. A better knife and
f irk for good hard use was
never made.

$5

T h

The Bund

of Benevolent Workers
Refonned church will
give a lawn social at tho homo of tho
pastor, Rev. S. VanderWerf, next
Wednesday night. Ice cream and

VAN ARK
is e. Eighth

st.

FURNITURE

CO.

you need a Suit
of clothes get it
made, at
If

you need

a

pair

of trousers get
them made at
If your clothes
need cleaning or

v

pressing or repairing have it
done at

DYKEMfl
41 East
8th St
Over Lok-

ker&Uut*
ger

TAILOR

to

Mr. Mrs. Bert Weston* \

a

J

S

The salary of William J. Damson,

cake or coffee and cake will be served. clerk in tho postoffice, has been in*
Price ten cents. Tho Band will begin creased from $500 to $600 per year,
serving at 4 o’clock in the afternoon

Tho third cut has been dredged in
and work on tho rourth
Whether it is the St. Louis fair or lias begun. The channel Will bo 120the state of the weather that is re- feet wide when tho fourth cut is comsponsible for the bright business pleted.

and will continue during the evening.

the harbor

prospects of the resorts on Macatawa
Hon. G. J. Diekema uill deliver a
Bay is a question,but the fact reFourtli of July address at Kalamazoo
mains that tho prospects for an inat a celebration planned by Lucinda
creased business arc exceedingly
Hinsdale Stone chapter of tho
bright. 1 Tho demand for cottages at
Daughters
tho American

Macatawa Park

of

is great.

Revolution at Kalamazoo,

HenriettajVandenBosch, 19, Zeeland; iy tribal law to marry her unless he
John A. Overweg, 22, Holland; an prove himself too poor to pay the
Gertie Brontekoe, 20, Holland; ‘compensation”her father requires.
Tit-Bits.
Herman H. Deepenhoret,21 Noordeloos; Agnes Lahuis, 21, Noordeloos;
•
•
i
Arthur J. Spies, 23, Gooding; Eva B. I,
Holland
Frary, 19 Lisbon; James Fleming, 27
tho
^ugatudt man
Wright; Mary De Wolfe, 2o, Wright;
Ludwig s St. Charles
Hendrick Hardenberg, 24, Hollandl MW. The hotel ^ iguj improved in
.r. .. «t T,
», ,,
•' many wavs since Mr. Ludwig lias had
Gertie VanDyk, 23, Holland.
charge of it and is now doing a good
Judge Pabgham lias issued an business.J. A. Hamburg, a man
order granting the petition of R. widely known as the youngest

e

I

E

Jewele

VWh*le
.

j
1

,

Sixteen pupils were on hand for

ot,ier

,

i

tho opening session of Prof. Vegte’a
school of modem languages
expected that that number
will be doubled next week, as some of
the High school teachers and pupils
intend to take advantage of tho land
offer of Prof. Vegte.

summer

and

it is

Tuesday June

3

1st

has been selec-

ted as the date for the laying of the

for leave

_

AND

=

^hutSb^Vandfe

.

If

son.
Born

broek, East Eighth street, Tuesday-*

corner stone of ‘the new Reformed
veteran of the civil war, is a guest of church in the course of construction
to
appeal
Holland City News.
from the order of tho probate court tho St. Charles. Mr. Hamburg en- at Graafschap. Rev. Wm. Wolvius.
appointmentas listed in 1801 at the ago of 12 years. Dr. N. M. Steffens and Dr. G. H.
FublUhtdivtryFrtaav.Term $Uo per year, revoking
with a discounto/flO cent* to thou
administrator de bonis non of the —Saugatuck Commercial-Record.
Dubbink will participatein the serpaying in advance,
estate of Thomas W. Ferry deceased,
vices.
Allegan Gazette: At the Methodist
MULDER BROS* A WHELAN. Pub«. Judge Padgham held that proofs
Jenison Electric Park will be the
iUtoi ot ndvartlilninfedo known on applies, showed R. • Andrew Fleming had parsonage last Wednesday afternoon
lion.
omitted to perfect his appeal to the Rev. Geo. R. Artiold spoke the words host July 16 of an excursion of 1000
HollaudOittNiwa PrintingHouse. Boot
which united in marriage, in the people who will come from Chicago
a KramerBldg., Eighth St.. Holland. Mich. circuit court from the probate court
revoking the petitionersappointment presence of a company of relatives, under under tho auspices of the
CITY
VICINITY. of the estate and the appointmentof Caroline Estabrook of Millgroveand Master Painter’s and Builders’ Assotho Michigan Trust Company as Wilford Beery of Holland. The bride ciation on tho steamer City of Benton
wore a gown of white silk mull and Harbor of the Graham & Morton line.
The park board will meet this eve- administratorde bonis non.
carried a bouquet of carnations. At 5: Several bandg will accompany the
Saturday morning the welcome 18 the young couple left for Grand excursionists and there will bo music
Hon. I. Marsilje attended to busi- toot of the Puritan’s whistle was Rapids and Hastings, from which
in tho air every minute of their stoy.
ness in Allegan last Monday.
heard for tho first time this season, the place they will go to Holland to live. Some of tho association will stay here
steamer entering on its first trip at
a week or more, and Peter T. Me
Double daily service between Holthat time. She never touched bottom
A fast game of ball was played at Carthy is making arrangrtients for
land and Chicago will be started by
enteringthe channel as the dredge Jenison Park Saturday when the their entertainment at the resort hothe Graham & Morton line June 20.
has done it’s work well and the water Macatawa Park team played the Hol- tels. South Haven used to catch *hhy
is deep enough to accommodate the land All Stars. The AH Stars were de- excursion in previous years, but,
The parsonage of Hope church deepest draft boat of the Graham & feated by a score of 4 to 5, poor base
largely through tlie efforts ofMr. Mo
will lie remodeled and' the pastor,
Morton fleet, Capt. Boswell is in com- running losing the game for them. Carthy, they have decided to give
Rev. J. T. Bergen, and familv will
mand of tho Puritan and T. S. Me Speedy Raffanaud held the Park South Haven the go-by and come to
live there. Rev. Bergen has sold to
Cabe is purser. This is a combina- team down to five hits while Doran the Macatawa Bay resorts.
Rev. T. W. Hazenburg, who recently
tion of good fellows that it is hard to was found for 12 hits. Errors: 5 for
returnedfrom South Africa, his resibeat and their friends in Holland are Macatawa, and 2 for Holland. The JAlbert Tanner, proprietorof the
dence on East Twelfth street.
glad to extend them a deservedwel- features of the game were Doran’s boat livery and ferry at Macatawa
come.
work behind the bat, amlMizncr's Park, has made arrangments to go
If you are going to celebrate the
hitting. Tho All Stars line up was: into the ferrying business on a
4th get your fire works at the lowest
Last Fridayovoningat tho bon, e o>
'™: more extensive scale. He has
prices at the 5 and 10 cents store 47 Miss Hannah ToHollor, East . Tentl!\DS“
bought of C. Blom, sr., his interest
East Eighth street. Our line of street,a recital was given by her
^andenBcrg, second base; Ederly, in the steamer Arthur S., and will
candies such ns cocoanut bon-bons, junior class in music. Those who
hort stop; VanPutten,third base; rent of the Pere Marquette railway
ice cream kisses, etc etc can’t be beat took part in the program were:
lizner, left field; Arendson, center company the privalegeof landing
at 10 cents per pound. Compare ours Instrumental numbers, Henry
eld; Deto and DeFeyter right field. at the Ottawa Beach dock, and
with others and taste the difference. Cappock, Bernice Wright, Gertrude
will ply between Ottawa Beach and
Bloomers, Ada Geerlings; duet,
The Holland High school Athleti
the other resorts. The Arthur S.
It is likely that before long Zee- Jennie Harmsen and Gertrude
ssociationlias already begun prepa has been taken to Saugatuck and
land and Holland will be engaged in Bloomers,Harry Kardux, Susie Van
ations for next year’s athletic cam will be remodeledin its deck and
another base ball war similar to the Dort, Claribel Wright, duet, Joey
>aign and as most of the boys who cabin arrangmentsin a way that
one of a few years ago, which culmi- and Harry Kardux, John H. Bruins,
von fame in athletics this year will '"ill increase its passenger-carrying
nated in the $100 match game won Inez Robinson,duet, Gerrit and Cora
eturn here next year a good record apacity nearly one-third. It is
hv the Holland club in Grand Rap- VanderVeen; Joey Kardux, Jennie
s predicted. At a meeting of the As- e Kpected that the steamer will be
ids. Zeeland is waxing very en- Harmsen, Alice Dubbink; duet
ociation the following officers were r:ady for service next week.
thusiastic on the question and Claribel Wright, Susie VanDort,
lectcd for next year: Pres., A. D. 1 s no arrangementscan be mad*
already claims to have a fast enough Maud Jansen, Janet Oltman, Julius
’uidema; Vice pres., George Demstop at the Macatawa Park dock
team to make most of them go some. Brusae; duet, Henry Cappock, and
ling; Sec., Joe Nauta; Editor, Tom ilr. Tanner, will use the government
HoUand through it’s AR Stars and Willie Brouwer; duet, Miss TeRoller tobinson;Treas., Edward Luther;
lets or make other arrangements
it’s High school team is also developand Elner Vandereluis. Vocal solos lasket Ball Mgr., Roe Kantere; Foot for a landing. There will be lively
ing the base ball germ and it would were rendered by Ada Geerlings,
lall Mgr., Cornell De Roo; Yell competition for the ferrying businot be strange to see some time this WillieJ.Brouwer,Elner Vandereluis;
faster, James Deto; Assr. Member ness, as the Park Association has
summer Holland and Zeeland lined a duet by Bernice Wright, and Inez
loardof Control,James West veldt. made arrangements with the
up for the same old battle.These oltf Robinson; violin solo by Arie J.
,
---- -.„.jecaptainofthe next year’s uoo- Marquette railroad cc
days were excitinff ones and some of
Bmsse; a song by the class; and a trio /ball team will be VandenBerg, ani land it’s ferry steamers,
the fans would like to see them reby Maud Jansen, Alice Dubbink andfi Robinson will be captain of the ti
Watson and the Post B,
peated.
Janet
team.
Ottawa dock.

ning.

Room Chairs and China Cabinets. If you do not
want one now you may need one later. Call and
ee them.

Drug Store

SpringLnko will linve a good old

his

ones and in all lengths from 6 feet to 2o feet long.
We have just received a lot of handsome Dining

Pro's

De

Whenever a single woman,
“Wear your old togs. Fines for all
amongst a powerful tribe in tho finery.”This is tho catch lino of the
Marriage licenseshave been issued) Persian mountains wishes to get announcement of tho United Comto John Wolding, Jr. 21, Holland;!married, she simply sends a servant mercial Travelers’annual picnic to
Charlotte E Strong, 20, Holland; [to pin a handkerchief on the hat of bo held at Jenison Park next SaturGerritVon Tameler, 22, Zeeland; :ho man of her choice. He is obliged day.

Andrew Fleming

See our Solid Oak Extension Tables with heavy
tastily carved legs at $8,00, We also have cheaper

Gon

fashioned Fourth of July celebration*

of the First

The G. R., H. A L. M. intenirban
railway company has put on its
limited car service between Macatawa Park and Grand Rapids and the
advice is if you are in a hurry take
the limited as there will he hut two
stops made on the trip — at Holland
and at Zeeland. Limited cars will
leave Grand Rapids at 4:05 and 5:05
p. m., arriving at the park at (i:35
and 7 :35 p. m Cars will leave Macatawa Park at 6:30 and 7:30 a. in.,
reachingGrand Rapids at 8 and 9 a.

,

$14.00 to $20.00

De

Dong pro. Como and
see them.
800110

TiiiUiiUtUlUUUt?

(

[HARD

Tables

beautiful

m.

HERE IS WHERE WE ARE STRONG

Fine solid oaK Pedestal

this

lasting

Rose Study by Paul

i

fifth

congressionaldistrict of Michigan,
will be held at Do Gromlwet hall,
some beautiful as well as some comic Holland, Mich., June 29, 1904, at 3
effects. They are the work of a cele- o’clock p. m. for the purpose of
brated scenic artist of Philadelphia. nominating a congressionalcandi-

will be there.

24 E. 8th

i

Among them being some
handsome backgrounds,showing

This is excursionweek for Jcnison
Electric Park. One of the Grand
Rapids Sunday schools sent an excursion 400 strong there on Tuesday; another sent 500 on Thursday;
and tomorrow 500 of the Grand Rapids School seat company employees

40 EAST EIGHT STREET

Party of the

and

perfume, a

A regular called mass convention

Examination Free. Satisfaction

Stevenson

delicate

8^

been
O’Leary’s photograph

will give free with

each ounce of

Rev. P. Van Wyk of New Holland
S. 1)., conducted services in the ninth
in the farm yard at his home. Ho was street Christian Refonned Church iSjjj
7o years of age and had been ailing last Sunday in the absence of the
for several years with Brights’s pastor Rev. A. Keizer who conducted
disease.
services in East Saugatuck.

Glasses

Optical Specialist

DININGROOM
FURNITURE

German resiof Grand Haven .township,
dropped dead Saturday noon
Chris Reetz, an old

made

R-

We

dent

gallery.

%

I Roses

and the first row of piles, lias been
extended into tho lake.

Many improvements have

Guaranteed

A. I.

NO. 24

Smith has been appointeda trustee of
the Red Cross society.

mail bags.

4

;i

Grand Haven members

:

At Low

now

given by the Saugatuck boat line.

;

----- „

Oilmans.

.

/
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Laketown

THE HEWS IN BRIEF.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing twins — boy and girl.

For

The Wolcott]band which disbanded has reorganized, and is ready
£pr business again, having been engaged to play at Jenison Park the 4th

!

John }s y land and Albert Kuipers
have more carpenter work then they
can do.

The Wolcott band gave another
one of their pleasant excursions on
the Post Boy last Wednesday night.lt

are very

much

4

crop

Holland

attended the funeral of his uncle, A.

R

Wabble, Wednesday.
Holland

Zach Mulhall, live stock agent of the

St. Louis & San Francisco railroad,
who shot three men on the "Pike'’ at
the world’s fair, was released In bonds
of $20,000.

nesday afternoon at 2o ’clock Rev. W.
Rork Jofficiating.The remains
were intered in the Olive cemetary.

W.

Facts and Fiction
Experiencesof Holland Citizens Are
Easily Proven to be Facts
The most superficialinvestigation
will prove that the following state-

ment from a resident of Holland is
true. Read it and compare evidence
from Holland people with testimony
of strangers living so far away you
cannot investigate the facts of ’the
case. Many more citizens of Holland
will endorse our claims.
John Pilon, farmer near Ebenezer
says: “ I had more or less trouble for
years from my kidneys and whenever I worked hard or caught a cold
it always affectedme and caused a
heavy aching pain through the small
•of my back. It was very painful to
etoop or lift anything and at times
the aching was so persistent I could
scarcely get about to do my work.
I used different medicines and wore
plasters but they did me no good.
As I had seen Doan’s Kidney Pills
highly recommended for such
troubles, I went to J. 0. Doesburg’s
drug store in Holland and got a box.
lused them but a short time when I
felt better, and continuing the treatment I was soon cured.

Judge J. Soule Smith, attorney, Jurand perhaps the best Informed
mason In the United States, dropped
dead at his home in Lexington. Ky.,

EFFORT TO DETERMINE NUMBER
OF SLOCUM VICTIMS.

AMBUSHED IN
WAFUNGKO RAVINE

FORCE OF

8,000

John

TO NUMBER

1,200

Two

of Czar’s Torpedo Boats and a
Steamer Said to Have Been Destroyed by StrikingMines— Japs
Occupy Another Town.

Wednesday, has been begun under the
directionof the police department.One
hundred patrolmen, specially selected
from the various precincts,have been
detailed to visit the home of every person whose name has been In any way
mentioned in connection with the disaster. These officers will make up a list
of names of persons who went on the
excursionfrom their several districts,
with their individualfates. From these
Hate a final report embodying all the
names will be prepared.

sudden attacks of

cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoa

summer complaint,if you have Dr.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
or

in the medicine chest.

.M

jJUon AUili«

dne

Co.. Atudiviti,Wli.
keep* you wi-il. Our Irr is
mark cut on ei.vh pad..
Price, 35 cents Ns\er *• >#
.

-

In bulk. Accent no sufc.tr
*)veaeoaMco<««a
tute. Ask Vmir droggl-*
'

-

To Cur« a Ooltt in One Da

Take Laxative Hronro Quinine Tablets. All druggist> retmid the money
If they fall to cure E. W. Groves’
signature on <*vm box.

,

North Carolina congressionaldistrict

Dr.

McDonald

The Well-Known Specialist

is coming

T£AS and

COFFEES

Boot & Kramer,

Washington, June 22.— The Japan-

Lose Trace of Train Robbers.
ese legation has received the following
Helena, Mont, June 22.— The posse
cablegramfrom Tokio dated Wednes- ; sent out by Ravalli county in pursuit
day: "Gen. Oku reports that a detach- of the Bearmouth train robbers has rement of our troops occupied Hslung- ! turned to Hamilton,satisfied that the
yaochouz, 25 miles southwest of men are not going that way. Sheriff
Kaitlng, on the afternoon of the 21st Pond and Under Sheriff Rawlins have
of June.”
j returned from the East Fork country,
! where they were watching, while sevTo Join Armies.
Vantslalin,via Llaoyang, June 22.— eral deputies who were watchingthe
It Is rumored that Gen. Oku Is follow- | Willow Creek trail have also returned.
ing up his intention to Join Gen. All trace of the robbers seems to have
Kuroki, who has moved out to meet been lost.
him. Cossacks are watchingthe eneStrike Goes Into Effect.
my’s movements.

Charles H. Netcher, president and
treasurer of the Boston store, Chicago,
who with a career begun as "cash
boy" in a dry goods store became ths
owner of downtown business property
in Chicago said to be worth $2,000,000,
died as the result of an operation for
appendicitis.
.

THE MARKETS.
New

York, June H.

LIVE STOCK—

Steer* ........ W
Hogs. State. Penn .........5

06

W

6
6
4
3

Wednesday. Within five
minutes after the flames were discov-

streets, early

©

7*©
©

are

©
©
©

MILWAUKEE.

Murder in Kentucky.

OBAIK.
Wheat, per bu ................................1 00
Oats, per bu, white ............................45
Bye ........................................
Buckwheat, per bu ........................... 60
Corn per bushel, new, or old .............66
Barley per 100 ...............................1 00

M

GRAIN— Wheat, No.
Corn, July

1 Nor n $
.................

Hopkinsville,Ky., June 22.— In a quarOats. Standard ............
ered they had spread throughout the enRye, No. 1 .................
rel about a contract Henry Warner, a
tire plant of the luihber company.
KANSAS CITY.
prominentNorth Ohrlbtian farmer,was GRAIN— Wheat, July ....... f
September .................
fatally shot Wednesday by Grit Griffin,
Cloudburstin Colorado.
Corn, July ..... ...........
his tenant, who also crushed the vicOats, No. 2 White .........41
Granada, Col., Jane 22— A cloudburst
tim’s head with a club. Officersare
ST. LOUIS.
on Wolf creek floodedthe town Tuesday
CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... $4 25
searching for Griffin, who escaped.
night The streets were flooded. At
Texas Steers ..............
I 00
HOGS-Psckers ..............6 00
least half a mile of the Santa Fe track
Takes Poison.
Butchers, Best Heavy... 5 10
was washed out west of here. Repents
Indianapolis,Ind., June 22.— Dr. L. A. SHEEP-Natlves............I 75
. OMAHA.
from Dry creek are that It is a river Ix>w<fcn,one of the most prominent
Steers.... $4 60
and It is feared that there was loss of physicians of North Indianapolis,com- CATTLB-Natlve
Stockers and Feeders ..... J 50
life among the ranchmen living near
Cows and Heifers .........8 25
mitted suicide Tuesday night by poisonHOGS— Heavy ................
6 10
the creek.
ing.
SHEEP— Wethers ............4 75

Clover Seed, per bn .................. ...... 6 00
Tlmotby seed, per bu. (to couaumers).......2 00

W

60
76
96

M ©

BUTTER
CHEESE

on

BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chickens,dressed, per
Chickens,live, per
Spring Chickens
Tallow,

per

lb

,

•

-i

lb

live

lb

AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

-

ON

--

Friday. July 8
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Hours from

Office

9.00 a.

m

to 0 p.

m

Consultation,Examination']

.....................12

....... .................09

and Advice F"

R

El

E

..........................10

................................ 4

Lard, ...........................................
8

dressedper lb ........................6-4
per lb ..........................6 1-J
Hatton, dressed per lo ......... ..........61-2 8

Beef,

Pork, dreseed

lb .................................
»to7
Lamb .........................................72

Veal, per

Turkey's Live .................................70

Dr. McDonald baa for years made a
study of cbronlc and lingeilag diseases. His extensive practice and snperior knowledge enables blm to cure
every curable disease. All cbronlo
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, longs, liver, stom-

ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels

scientifically
aod successfullytreated.
Dr; McDonald pays special attention
FLOUR AND FEED.
to catarrb, deafness, throat and long
Price to consumers.
dlsebses,chronic diseases, peculiar to
Hay .................................
per 100, 0 90
woman. Nervous aod physical debilFlour •'Sunlight." patent per oarrel .........0 20
ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralFlour "Daisy,” straight, per barrel .........6 80
gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
Ground Feed 1 M per hunored,24 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 28 per hundred, 28 00 per nervous diseases of men, women and

children. No matter what your

ton
Corn Meal, bolted per 8 20 barrel
Middlings1 26 per hundred 28 00 per ton

di-

sease roav be, thert if still hop*, than
do not dispair, but consult Dr. McDonald and get a correct diagnosis of
Bran 1 20 per hundred,92 00 per ton
your disease aod feel assured that tbe
Linseed Meal 81.46-428per hundred.
Dr. knows correctlywbat ails you. If
HIDES.
you are curable, be will cure you.
Those unable to call write for sympPrices paid by the Oappon A Bertsch [Leather Co
No 1 cured hide .................................
8H ton blank. Correspondence strictly
confidential.
No 1 green hide .....................
7%
No 1 tallow ............... ......... ...........*
.

*

ADDRESS

WOOL.

.

_

HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND.

Batter, per lb ............................ ....16
Iggs, perdoz ..................................
14
Dried Apples, per lb ......................,....06
Potatoes, per bu ............................ 100
Beans, baud picked, per bu ..................1 80
Oolous ....................................... 85

.

©

to fear

Made only by

A

88%©

No need

Take the genuine, r.» iglnn

At Bloomington,111., ^he jury In the
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
case of Mrs. Annie Colton Works, of Eighth street and Central avenue,
Helena, Mont, charged with the mur- where he can be found night and day
spring lot Jr that cl*an8 aod
der of her husband, Michael Colton, in
purified and atymib* all polntm from
tbe system. H •illoi-er’sRocky MounBloomington,in 1897, disagreed.
tain Tea will make you well and keep
At Goldsboro, N. C., C. R. Thomas
you well all bummer. 35 cents. Tea or
<HuwtT*labon«No
>10.
was unanimously nominated J1)y the
tablets. Haan Bros.
democratic convention of the Third

bu.

Scald head is an eczema of the
—very severe sometimes,but it
can be cured. Doan’s Ointment;
quick and permanent in ite results.
At any drug store, 50 cents.

$

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TtA

the most popular American actors,
died at bis hotel in New York city, SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISAnswer Questions.
from rheumatism which finally atEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILD HEN.
New York, June 22.— A determined ef- tacked his heart
Henry W. Potter, a pioneer of the
fort to ascertain as nearly as possible
Sight falls Promptly Attended tr.
the number of persons who took pas- early oil development and in 1864 a
sage on the excursion steamer General partner In the banking and brokerago
Slocum when she started on her Ill-fated business with Chauncey M. Depew in
trip up the sound one week ago New York, is dead.
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scalp

St.

Don’t Be Fooledi

f. Sullivan,for 15 years one of
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Gen. Kondratsvltch was traversingWaas representative from this district.
fungkq ravine, nine miles southeast of
There are no further develppments
Kalchou, June 19, it was surprised by
regarding the steps taken to bring
concealed Japanese artillery.The Rusabout the release of Perdlcarlsand
The Hat of known dead, which had Varley. The ransom money is ready You may roam tbe country o’er but
sians lost heavily, their casualtiesbeing
will fall to find better
1,200 In number. Gen. Kondratsvltchreached 846 up to two o’clock Wednes- to be forwardedat a moment’s notice.
extricatedhis men and led them in good day morning, has steadily increasedsinceWilliam E. Hermon, city marshal of
that hour. Before daylight 12 more
order to an entrenched position.
Pitkin, Col., and deputy sheriff of
bodies had been taken from the river
Three Rum lan Ships Destroyed.
Gunnison county, was fthbt and Inand nearly every succeeding hour added
Tokio, June 22.— The Japanese capstantly killed by Tim Sullivan, whom
to the total.
tured a junk leaving Port Arthur June
he was called to arrest for threatening
Evidenceof a startling nature, which
his wife.
21, and the Chinamen on board say that
doubtless will have an important beara few days ago two Russian torpedo boat
The Jury in the case of E. D. Coning on the ultimate result of the corodestroyersand the steamer Shin Taiplng
ger, manager of the Herald, in Grand
ner’s inquiry into the General Slocum
struck mines at the entrance to the harRapids, Mich, charged with conspiracy
—TkaB ran be fonnd at—
disaster, was forthcomingat the inbor and sank. One hundred and forty
in connection with the Lake Michigan
quest Tuesday. Perhaps the most unlives were lost, according to their acwater deal, reported a disagreement.
expected incident was the continued
count.
They were discharged.
refusal to answer questions of Henry
No Foreignerson Board.
Lundberg, a United States steamboat Rear Admiral James A. Greer, reVladivostok, June 22.— The report
Inspector,who was supposed to have tired, U. S. N., died at his home in
that foreign attaches were on board
Washington. He had been 111 about
Groceries 8 Dry Goode.
Inspected the life preservers and the
the Japanesetransports,which were
six
months of ailments consequent on
hull of the Ill-fated steamer. His resunk by the Vladivostok squadron In
advanced years. He was 72 years old
fusal was based on the- ground that an
the Straits of Korea, is untrue. Three
and
had been on the retired list since
answer might tend to incriminate him
Englishmen,L. Anderson,J. D. Ring and he acted on the advice of his coun- 1895.
and W. Kerr, officers of the transport sel. The coroner committed Lundberg
Fire practicallydestroyed an entire
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Sado, were brought here. They say to the house of detention,but later ac- square In the business section of Santhat other Japanese transports are In
dusky, O. Among the big buildings
cepted $500 bail for his appearance at
many cases officeredby Englishmen. the hearing Wednesday,which was sat- destroyed was the plant of A. Booth &
The Sado lost $1,000,000 in English isfactoryto the assistantdistrict attor- Co., fish dealers. Several lumber yards
Prices Paid to Farmers.
gold.
were also burned. The total loss Is esney.
PRODUCE.
Japs Occupy Hsiungyaochonz.
timated at $100,000.

He

cute,

LEDEBOER, H.

F. 5.

quest— InspectorRefuses to

Remember

of every sort.

37 E. 8th

Physicianand Surgeon.

Sheep ....................... 2 75 ©
FLOUR— Minn. Bakers ...... » 66 ©
WHEAT-July ................ l#tt©
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
September .................
New York, June 22.— The general
CORN— July ..................63K© 53*
Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y.,
strike
in
all
branches
of
the
ready-made
An Atrocious Crime.
RYE-No. 2 Western .........69*© 70
Sole agents for the U. S.
.....................13
18
Iowa City, la, June 22.— George Gal- clothing trade in this city which was
......................
S*
the name, Doan’s and take no sub- lup, of Tonica, 111., died Wednesday as called Tuesday by the Garment Work- EGGS ..........................
12
21
stitute.
CHICAGO.
the result of one of the most atrocious ers’ Trade Council, went Into effect
Wednesday. Opinions
at CATTLE— Prime Beeves ..... J6 30 © 6 66
crimes ever committed in Iowa.
Fed Texas Steers ..........A 40 © 6 85
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 70 © 6 20
was held up near West Liberty by two rather wide varianceas to the numHeavy Steera .............5 80 © 6 25
ber
of
men
affected.
The
men
claimed
tramps who forced a catsup bottle into
Calve* ......................
2 25 ©5 75
! that more than 30,000 quit work before
Rate 50 cents
HOGB-Aasorted Light ...... 5 20 © 5 27%
his abdominal cavity. Gallup lay two
night
Heavy
Packing
..........6 20 © 6 20
days unconscious. He was brought to a
20.
Heavy Mixed .............6 10 {1 6 32%
hospital here, and died followingan opSHEEP ..................
4 66 © 5 76
Train will leave Holland at 11 a. m.
Tragedy
in
New
York.
BUTTER-Creamery
....... 12
17%
eration.
Dairy
......................
11
16
Sec posters,or ask agents for parNew York, June 22.— Frank Shannon, EGGS-Wesh .................13
14%
a
bartender,
because
his
persistent
pro^
ticulars.
POTATOES— (New) per
90 © 1 10
2w 24
Heavy Loss by Fire.
MESS PORK-Uash ......... 12 50 ©12 62%
Paterson, N. J., June 22.— A loss that posals of marriage to Mrs. Bridget Lee, LARD— Ca*h .................
6 80 © 6 86
Hundreds of lives saved every year Is conservatively estimated at $500,000 a widow and proprietressof a saloon in GRAIN— Wheat, July ....... 84%© 84%
Corn, July .................47%© 47%
Brooklyn, were refused,shot and killed
by having Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil was caused by a fire which started in
Oats, July .................
39
her
Wednesday.
He
then
blew
out
his
Barley, Feed, Mixing....84
40
the lumber plant of the P. S. Van Kirk
in the house just when it is needed.
Rye, July ..................60%® Cl
company, corner of Fulton and Straight brains with the same revolver.

Cures croup, heals burns,

BROS.,

JAPANESE.

CASUALTIES SAID

1

ist

Startling Evidence Is Disclosed at In-

BY !

n Mistaken Idea

It is

COOK

of heart disease.

Anna Wabble of

Wabble was

The democratic congressionalconvention of the Tenth North Carolina
district at Hendersonvillenominated
Representative Gudger for congress by
acclamation.

TO GET LIST OF THE DEAD

London, June 22.— A dispatch to the
Holland Dally Mall under date of June 21, from
was present Wednesday at her Newchwang, says:
While a Russian force of 8,000 under
father’sfuneral.

wounds

Michigan.

T. give ion mu-h time to the selection of a Piano; this
time could be’ier he >pent In (-electing a dea'er. It should
nm tie nurd i«i hz>* him up by the Very appearance nf
thing'; for In-iance. if he lie (ii-pnsed in feprecta’ehis
coni pr to or, Its pretty hiring evidence he hasn’t much to
• tie fi r hlnis-df. One
may well have roa-mn to lie “u^picImo-m.’ a diaterwh.i promise-* v»-ry much mor** than l*
l'r"" l-'d hv other dealers in a Ilk** hitsines-. Select the
dialef r-gh and the good plan . follows. Look up ur reconi. A'k any of our cuslmnera how they like ihe Raymond. They ^11 .igree iu the finest. Instrument, thev ever
sa - . We can suit, you In price and style. $300 to $425.

tober.

Tuesday on business.

held from the Methodistchurch Wed-

1

Maj. Gen. Henry C. Corbin has been
ordered to command the divisionof the
Philippines,succeeding Maj. Gen. J. F.
Wade, the order to take effect In Oc-

conveyed home and Dr. Tuttle of Hcl-Iftnd was summoned.He is now reported to be out of danger.

The funeral of A. R.

Cereal Co.

««o

The one hundred and twenty-ninth
anniversary of the battle of Bunker
Hill was celebrated in Boston, Lynn,
and In many other New England cities.

THE

Frank Burry sufferedfrom
Btroke of apoplexy last Monday while
at work for Nelson Cooper. He was

Miss*

Holland,

&

ing house at Cleveland, O.

the funeral.

JohnBovendamwas in

Milling

partially destroyed a saloon and board-

awa;

were born, two sons and three daughters. Mrs. Wabble died in May 1902
and a daughter expired in infancy.
Four children therefore survive the
father and they were all present at

of

Walsh-DeHoo

There Is a belief In railway circles
have acquired the
Pere Marquette and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton lines.
Two persons were burned to death
and six others injured in a fire that

and [when a young
man he came to America and made
- Holland his home until he came to
" Olive. He was united in marriage to
Miss Mary Walder in Grand Haven
in 1879. To this union five children

J. Babcock

and see. Every

that the Vanderbilts

Tuesday afternoon at 12:30 at the
home of Ids daughter Mrs. Maggie
Babcock. For more than a year Mr.
Wabble was a sufferer from cancer 0:
the bowels. A trip to the Reed City
Sanitariumavailed nothing and after
epending a few weeks there the physicans pronounced his case incurable
and he returned home several weeks
ago, convinced that death was the
only relief. He died patiently and the
end was peaceful.Deceased was born
in Germany in 1852. He received a

Wm.

it

sack waranted.

Rite

The No. 2 hoist at the Ontario mine
near Park City, Utah, burned. Loss,
$600,000. Two hundred men are thrown
out of employment

fine education

r

good. Just try

it

is

the Miller case.

snffering also.

West Olive.
Alfred R. Wabble passed

made from
good and

The convention of the International
Brotherhoodof Bookbinderscensured
President Rooseveltfor his action in

in need of rain

hay

that is

tastes good, looks

Alt

News has been sent to Raisuli
through the sheriff of Bazzan that all
his demands have been compiledwith.

as the berry crop around here is all

drying Jup and the

The bread

It'S

strike of 50,000 persons employed
in New York In the clothing trades
has been called to take effect at once.

Jenison Parh

narrow escape
His horse
became frightened and only for the
breaking of the thills from the buggy
it might have been fatal to him.
a

the other day at the park.

We

SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR

A

was a delightful affair.
Everhart had

22.

New York banks have increased
their surplus reserve by $3,600,000to
a total? of nearly $39,000,000.

SUM!

of July.

F. J.

Week Ending June

tlie

Of 848 delegates electedto the democratic national convention nearly onehalf are uninstructed.
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Dr.
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THE SPECIALIST.
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Laxative
U4 remedy th*t eaursa aeoU tn

948 aod 250 East Fulton S$reot,
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hands than those of the republicanparty.
RepublicanWard Caucuses.
To entrust It to the democratic party Is
Khi ubllcun ard caucuses heldl..D*
to Invite disaster. Whether,as In 18W,
Orondwei hall In the city of Holland, on ftourethe democratic party declared the protective tariffunconstitutional, or whether >ajr. June 28. 1904. at 7:80 'clock p. n«., f"f «be
it demands tariff reform or tariff revi- purpose ofelec'lngd I gates to the Il-i*ubUcan
sion. Its real object Is always the de- oouniy coiiT> i tion to be held In the oily of Grand
struction of the protective system. How- Haven, Monday. Jui.e 27 1904. The *»*ral
ever specious the namfe, the purpose Is warda In the city are enti led to delegatasat aald
ever the same. A democratic tariff has
couvfDtlon as follows:
been followed by business ad- Klrsiwurl 12; Second war , 6; Thlrd’ward Us
TEXT OF PLATFORM ADOPTED always
versity; a republican tariff by business
' BY REPUBLICANS AT CHIprosperity.To a republicancongressand P urth wn u 9; Klfth waid. 0.
K. P. 8t raia, Chairman.
a republican president this great quesCAGO CONVENTION.
B.
Seu’y.
tion can be safely intrusted.When the
only free trade country among the great
Dated Holland,Ulch., June 16 1904.
nations agitates a return to protection,
the chief protectivecountry should not
,
falter In maintaining It.
a sOTICE I* hereby given that a petitionh«s
QUESTION W'e have extended widely our foreign il been filed wltt, the « ler < f the circuit
markets, and we believe in the adoption HI Coii t forth" Oounyol utta a paying
of all practicablemethods for their fur- 11 fora vacation of the plat «f "Lake *1 • Dp. Miles’
ther extension, Including commercial Park.1' so-called. In the Townshipof 11 Hand. In
Life.
Present Gold Standard Is Upheld— reciprocity wherever reciprocalarrange- TownshipA n'rih of rs- geslxteen 10/ west: an
that npplicatl- n founded noon said p lit* • *111
Views on the Tariff Question- ments can be effected consistent with the be mud- to said court on Mnnrtsy, the first day
i» to certify that I have used Dr.
of protectionand without In- of August, i9 4. at the co rt house I Urn d HaForeign Policy of Administration principles
jury to American agriculture, American ven In sill enuuty,lor an order vac ting s H Miles Remedies quite eztensively,especially
(he Restorative Nervine, which has done
pin1 herein before described,at which tlm an '
labor or any American Industry.
Is Approved.
wondersfor me. Six yean ago I had nervplace any person owning any part fsald lat r
The Currency Question.
of the said town Immedlstsly adjoin!g said plat ous prostrationand agam three rears ago, at
Chicago, June 22.-Followingis the
We believe it to be the duty of the re- which It Is proposed to vacate may appear and which time I began taking Dr. Miles' Restorthe s me.
ative Nervine. I kept taking it for six
platform in full adopted by the na- publican party to uphold the gold stand- Oppose
Dated this 1st daj of June, A. D. 1904.
ard and the integrity and value of our
months and have taken an occasional dose
tional republican convention Wednes- national currency.'The maintenance of
•IOhh E. <40 UI4>
during the last two yean. I am pnctically
Johx 0. EwHirrr
the gold standard,established by the rea new man and feel that I have been given a
day:
Dieefma a
Gottlikb t»BA* b
Fifty years ago the republican party publican party, cannot safely be commitAttorneys for petitioner* per •lekema A new lease of life. I used to have very bad
came Into existence dedicated among other ted to the democratic party, which reBusinessaddress; Kollen their attys. sttacksof stomach trouble but since using
Holland,Mich.
the Nervine I can eat most anything I want
purposes to the great task of arresting sisted its adoption and has never given
23 4w
with impunity.I was examined in Omaha
the extension of human —
slavery.
In 1S60
- .......
^ any proof since that time of belief In It
by a noted German doctor three yean ago.
or fidelityto It
it elected Its first president.During
He told me I was liable to a paralyticstroke
of the 44 years which have elapsedsince
While every other Industry has prosthe election of Lincoln the republican party pered under the fostering aid of repub- Holland (Township Republican any moment; that roy whole left side was
badly affected. That was just before I began
has held complete control of the govern- lican legislation, American shipping enCaucus
taking Dr. Miles' Restontive Nervine.
ment. For 18 more of the 44 year* It has gaged In foreign trade In competition
held partial control through the possession with the low cost of construction,low
The Hnllnnd tn* Dshlp (Republican caucus will My work for two yean and a half has been
of one or two branches of the government, wages and heavy subsidies of foreign beheld'onthe 22dof Junuat two o’clock p, m. very trying on my nerves. I am a presiding
elder, traveling my districtsat the rate 0!
while the democratic party during tho _governments,
________________________________
________
has not for many years
reat town hall to name dnleguttsto County ten thousand miles a year, preachingon an
same period has had complete control for ; ceiVed from the government of the Unitconvention* to be held Jum 27 and Augult :tl, sverage of five times a week, besides many
only two years. This long tenure of power e(j states adequate encouragement of any
by the republicanparty Is not due to kind. We therefore favbr legislation 1904. Delegates will bo elected f< r b >th conven- business meetings, and the multitudinous
chance. It Is a demonstrationthat the rt>- wh|ch will encourage and build up the tions and such other business as may come be- csrts of my work in general.Thanks to Dr.
Miles' RestorativeNervine I have been gainpublican party has commanded the con- Americanmerchant marine, and we cor- fore such caucus will be transacted.
ing in flesh despite this hard work until now
fldence of the American people for nearly diaily approve the legislation of the last
Luse Lagers,chairman.
I weigh a hundred and ninety-sixpounds,
two generationsto a degree never equaled, congregB which created the merchant maJohn Y. II ulrenga,secret ry || nearly twenty pounds more than ip all my
in our history, and has displayed a high : r]ne commissionto Investigateand re2w
Republican Coni. Hollsnd Township. life. I preach Nenrine wherever I go tf
capaclty for rule and government which | p0rt Up0n lhlg BUbject.
those afflicted with nerve, heart or stomach
has been made even more conspicuous
A navy powerful enough to defend the
trouble.”—Rev. M. D. Myers, Presiding Elder,
the Incapacityand Informltyof purpose un|te(j states against any attack,to up- STATE OF MIOHIOAN—The Probate Court
Free Methodist Church,CorrectionvUle, la.
for tbs County of Ottawa.
shown by Its opponents.
hold the Monroe doctrine and watch over
G. Bergen,
All druggists sell and guarantee first botThe republicanparty entered upon Its our commerce Is essential to the safety In tho matter of the estate of E'len
'
tle Dr. Mues’ Remedies. Send for free book
present period of complete supremacy in and the welfare of the American peopla.
Notice Is hereby given that four mont"s from
1897. We have every right to congratulate To maintain such a navy Is the fixed pol- the 20th day of June, A. D 1904, have bee al- on Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address
allowed for oreditoia to present their olalma Dr. Milei Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind
ourselves upon the work since then ac- icy of the republicanparty.
against said deceased to st Id court for examicomplished,for It has* added luster even
President’s Attitude Approved.
nation and adjustment,and that all oreditoia ot
to the traditions of the party which carWe cordially approve the attitude of said deceased are required to prem-nttheir
ried the governmentthrough the storms
! claims to said Goort.at I be Probate offloe, in
President Roosevelt and congress in reof civil war.
We then found the country after four promise a continuanceof the republican th|ltMld o1b1ui( wU|
by aa(d o.nrt.,n
years of democratic rule in evil plight,
| Thursday the 80tb day of October, A. D. 1904 at
oppressed with misfortune and doubtful policy in that
The civil service law was placed on the ; ten o’clock In the forenoon.
of the future. Public credit had been lowDated Jane 20th, A. D 1904.
statute books by the republican party,
We carry the largest line of new
ered, the revenues were declining, the debt
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
was growing, the administration’*atti- which has always sustained It, and we
Judge
of Probate.
and Secondhand Bicycles in the
tude toward Spain was feeble and mortify- renew our former declarationsthat 11
24 3w
shall be thoroughly and honestly ening, the standard of values was threatene’d and uncertain, labor was unemployed. ; forced
city.
We are always mindful of the country’s
FOR RENT — Living rooms in
businesswa» sunk In the degression which
had succeeded the panic of 1893, hope was
Work accepted for rent of
When in need of a bicycle give
faint and confidencewas gone.
West 1 well til us a call before going elsewhere as
We met these unhappy conditions vig- ample provisionfor them and In the Ub- same. Call
eral administrationof the pension
lw-21
orously, effectively and at once.
we can save you money.
We favor the peaceful settlement
'
The Tariff Question.
International differences by arbitration,
We also do repairingof bicycles
We replaced a democratic tariff law We commend the vigorousefforts
Tin? summer schedule of the Pere and recovering umbrellas, repairbased on free trade principles and garMarquetterailway will ^in effect ing guns, locks etc.
nished with sectional protection by a conslstent protective tariff, and Industry, ourselves to Insist upon the Just and June 26.
freed from oppressionand stimulatedby equal protection of all our citizens abroad.
& Zanting,
the encouragement of wise laws, has ex- It Is the unquestionedduty of the govpanded to a degree never before known, ernment to procure for all our citizens, Boars tho _y* ^ Kind ^OU HaW AlMJS BCI#/
29 West Sixteenth street.
has conquered new markets and has cre- without distinction, the rights of travel
Signature
ated a volume of exportswhich has sur- and sojourn In friendly countriesand we
of
passed Imagination. Under the Dlngley declare ourselvesIn favor of all proper
tariff labor has been fully employed.
efforts tending to that end.
Wages have risen and all Industries have
Our great interestsand our growing
rewived and prospered. We firmly estab- commerce In the orient render the conWood and coal at right prices, HolST. JOSEPH, RATE $1.00
lished the gold standard which was then dition of China of high Importance to
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
MUSKEGON, RATE $.50
menaced with dertructlon.Confidence re- the United Btates. We cordiallycomturned to businessand with confidence an mend the policy pursued in that direction
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44
WHITEHALL, Rate $.75
unexampled prosperity.For deficientrev- by the administrationsof President McHART
&
PENTWATER,
RATE
$1
enues supplemented by ImprovidentIsaues Kinley and PresidentRoosevelt.
We favor such congressionalaction os
of bonds we gave the country an Income
Sunday, July 3d **
which produced a large surplus and which shall determine whether by special disTrain
will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
enabled us only four years after the Span- criminationthe elective franchise In any
See posters or ask agents for parish war had closed to remove over 1100,- state has been unconstitutionally limited,
000,000 of annual war taxes, reduce the pub- and, if such Is the case, we demand that
24 2w
lic debt and lower the Interest chargesof
representation
In congress and In the electhe government.The public credit, which toral colleges shall be proportionately
reRheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Toints,
had been so lowered that In time of peace duced as directed by the constitution of the
FOURTH OF JULY
a democratic administrationmade large United State*.
Sore Feet, Eczema— Tetter, Catarrh, Sore
loans at extravagant rates of Interest in
Combination* of capital and .......
of labor are
..... One fare for the round trip. On Throat, Hay Fever, Asthma, Throat
order to pay currentexpenditure*, rose un- the results of the economic movement of
Troubles, Piles, Itching or Bleeding,
the
age,
but
neither
must
be
permitted
tc Hale July 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. Return
der republicanadministrationto Its highBurn, Cut, Bruise, old Sore or any disest point and enabled us to borrow at two Infringeupon the right* and interests oi July
24 2\V
ease
that begins with Fever, Swelling,
tho
nonnlo
Biirh
nnmhlnn.tionA
when
^
per cent, even In Ume of war.
the people. Such combination*
law
or Inflammation?If so, we offer you a
We refused to palter longer with the mis- fully formed for lawful purpose*are alike
bottle of PARACAMPH FREE.
eries of Cuba. We fought a quick and vic- entitled to the protection of the laws, but
If you have never tried Paracamph,
torious war with Spain. We aet Cuba free, both are subject to the laws and neither
governed the Island for three years and can be permittedto break them.
send us this coupon to-day. This is our
then gave it to the Cuban people with orI
gift, made to convince you what ParaPraise for McKinley.
der restored, with ample revenues,with
camph is and what it can do. Don’t
The great statesman and patriotic
For Infants and Children.
education and public health established,
American, William McKinley, who was rehesitate, ns this places you under no oblifree from debt and connected with the
elected by the republicanparty to the Tin Kind You Hare Always Bought gationswhatever.
United State* by wiae provisions for our
presidencyfour years ago, was aaeasslnatmutual Interests.
ed Just at the threshold of his second term.
Bears the
We have organised the government of The
Cut out this coupon at once, fill out
entire nation mourned his untimely
Porto Rico and Its people now enjoy peace,
death
and
did that Justice to his great Signature of
the blanks and mail it to
freedom, order and prosperity.
qualities of mind and character which hisIn the Philippines we have suppressed Intory will confirm and repeat.
THE PARMNPtl CO., loBlsfilla, Ky»
surrection, establishedorder and given
The American people were fortunateIn
to life and property a security never known
hla successor,to whom they turned with
My disease is ......... ......
FOR SALE
there before. We have organtied clrll
a trust and confidencewhich have been
government, made It effecUveand strong
fully Justified. President Roosevelt
For
sale or exchange for Holland I have never used Paracamph, but if
In administration
and have conferred upon
brought to the great responsibilitiesthus
improved | you will send me bottle free of cost, I
the people of those island* the largest civil
sadly forced upon him a clear bead, a
will try it.
liberty they have ever enjoyed. By our
brave heart, an earnest patriotism and real estate, my fine farm of 154.
possessionof the Philippine* we were enacres, two houses, three barns, Name ..............................
Ice. True to the principles of the reIn the relief of the legation*at Peking
granery
and other buildings,to- Street Address. .....................
publican party and to the policies which
and a decisive part In preventingthe partithat party had declared, he ha* also shown gether with teams, tools, stock and
tion and the preservingof the Integrity of
County and State ...................
himself ready for every emergency and has
‘
met new and vital questionswith ability growing crop. Immediate posesThe possession of a route for an Isthmian
and- with
success
.......
.
sion given if required. Farm is locanal, so long the dream of American
(Give full address. W rite plainly.)
statesmanship,is now an accomplished
S,
Coopersville, Ottawa
fact. The great work of connectingthe him to render personallyan inestimable ‘ county, one half mile from center
Pacific and Atlantic oceans by a canal Is serviceto the
Remembar, PARACAMPH Ureeommend*
at Ia*t begun and It Is due to the republican
a settlement of
the coal strike which
o“*”«tbrtrik”fiS!s.f
business. dis,trict of .viiiage' ed by surgeons and physicians.Used by
party.
threatened such disastrous results at th« Terms to suit. An exceptionalop- athletesthe world over. Thousands of
We have passed laws which will bring opening of winter In 1902.
portunity to secure one of the testimonials.Guaranteed perfectly
the arid lands of the United States within
Th« Foreign Policy.
the area of cultivation.
finest homes in this county. Come harmless.
We have reorganizedthe army and put Our foreign policy under his admin- and see it. Will trade for A
S. A.
istration has not only been able, vigorous
It in the highest state of efficiency
We have passed laws for the Improve- and dignified, but In the highest degree stock of general merchandise.
successful. The complicated questions
ment and support of the militia.
23
E. O. Phillips.
Wre have pushed forward the building which arose In Venezuela were settled In
of the navy, the defense and the protection such a way by PresidentRoosevelt that
Stops The Coughana Works Off
the Monroe doctrine was signallyvindiof our honor and our Interests.
Tho Cold.
Our administrationof the great depart- cated and the cause of peace and arbitraB«an
The Kind Yon Han Ahnr Bought
ments of the government has been honest tion greatlyafivanced.
His prompt and rigorousaction In Panand efficient, and wherever wrongdoing ha*
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
Bignitnn
been discovered the republican administra- ama, which we commend in the highest
a cold to one day. No cure, no pay
of
tion ha* not heritated to probe the evil and terms, not only secured to us the canal
Price, 26
10-lj
bring offender*to Justice without regard route, but avoided foreign complications
which might have been of a very serious
to party or political ties.
Dr. Chas. Bloodgood Eye, Ear,
character.
Trust Laws Enforced.
He ha*, continued the policy of Pres- Nose and Throat Specialist from
Iaws enacted by the republicanparty ident McKinley In the orient and our posi- Grand Rapids will be
Dr. W.
which the democratic party failed to en- tion In China, signalized by our recent
Preston
Scott’s
Dental
Office
Slagh&
force and which were intended for the commercial treaty with that empire, has
protectionof the public against the un- never been so high.
Zuidewind Block next Wednesday.
just discriminationor the Illegal enUnder his guidance we find ourselves at
Eyes Tested, Glasses Fitted. HourslO
croachment of vast aggregationsof cap- peace with all the world, and never were
23 tf.
ital have been fearlessly enforced by a we more respectedor our wishes more A. M. to 4— 50
republicanpresidentand new laws insur- regarded by foreign nation*.
ing reasonable publicity as to the operPreeminently successfulIn regard to
ation of great corporationsand provid- our foreign relations, he ha* been equal50 YEARS*
ing additionalremedies for the preven- ly fortunate in dealing with domestic
What PEFFER’S NERVIGOR Did)
EXPERIENCE
tion of discriminationin freight rates questions. The country has known that
have been passed by a republicancon- the public ^credit and the national curmmweovsrjoutlirul
vigor. Absolutely Goargress.
rency were absolutelysafe In the hands
In this record of achievement during of his administration.In the enforce. the past eight years may be read the ment of the laws be has shown not only
pledges which the republicanparty has courage, but the wisdom which underfulfilled. We propose to continue these stands that to permit laws to be violated
policies and we declare our constant ad- or disregardedopens the door to anarchy,
herence to the following principles:
while the Just enforcement of the law Is
Design*
the soundest conservatism. He has held
Protection Upheld.
Copyright* Ac.
Protection which guards and develops firmly to the fundamental Americandoctrine that all men must obey the law,
our Industries is a cardinal policy qf the
Ijohn w.
that there must be no distinction between
, republicanparty.; The measure of protection should always at least equal the rich and poor, between strong and weak,
but that Justice and equal protectionundifference in the cost of production at
the law must be secured to every
home and abroad. We Insist upon the der
citizen without regard to race, creed or
maintenance of the principles of proteccondition.
-lion, and thereforerates of duty should
His administrationhas been throughbe readjustedonly when conditions have
out vigorous and honorable,high minded
so changed that the public Interest depatriotic.We commend It without
T.fai
mands their alteration,but this work and
reservationto th* considerateJudtnnent
cannot safely be committed to any other of the American people.
Seven MHBon boxet soM In post 12
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Shirts
and

tasty a pattern

cents. Better qualities for

75c and

$1.00.

We

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of

patterns, better qualities, than were ever placed on the

market

before.

We
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have just receiveda

new

line, in beautiful patterns,

Pajamas and bath robes. Something entirely new and
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New
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DO YOU

SUFFER FROM

5th.

your Friends Graduate
and you are casting about for a
able gift.

CASTOR A

*

take pleasure to inform

you that we have just received from
Ne v York a most beautiful

line of

Books

.....

or Grand Rapids

China.

We

suit-
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Burnt Leather, Ooze Calf, Padded,
Grained and Limp Leather, Decorated Cloth-in fact
anything fancy you may desire. A better line of
books to price from you could not desire in Holland.
Bindings are

of

«•

It is a pleasure to

show you.

H. Vander Ploeg,

Tlx© Bools. Store

MARTIN

5W

CJk.mTOTlXJL
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cents.

at

Weak Men Made Vigorous

P.M.

c&nOTSjyjsf

Patents

tMasssim
StitMHk American.

You “Don’t Have To”
Buffet

from weaknessl ELECTRIC

makes

the

Eat Like a Horse
And be

rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of AppeConstipation, Nervousness,Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you
tite,

Take

Electric Bitters

They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at

S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.

kramerF

To Cure

a Cold in
Laative Bromo quinine

One Day

months. Thfe Signature,^

ML

BITTERS

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not

li
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Republican County Convention Excellence
Th« Ottawa County Republican ConTenUon
«fl) be held In the Court House In the City of
Qrind Haven on Wedneaday,the 81s* day of
1904, at 10

o'clockIn the forenoon for
AM pnrpote of placing In nomination the candl

Shown by High

School and Public Schools.
“Excellent”

is

the right word for

the standing of
the Public schools and the High
dotes for the following office:
County offlcea:Judge of Probate, aherlff.clerk, School of the city of Holland, as
registerof deeds, treasurer, proMcotlig
totney, two circuitcourt commlsaloiere.two shown by the exercises which
the description of

portunityof seeing bow well the
students can do, while the students
are put upon their metal and have
an incentive furnished them for effort. As an example of what the
public schools and the High school
are doing in the line of mental developement and educational training the class that presented the

the chemistryaprons etc-; to the
Freshmen the meekness and obedience that characterized the ’04
class under persecution;to the jan-

your Friends Gradual

the sardine cans; to the
teachers all the knowledge the
teachers could gain from Senior
quizzes. Superintendent Clarke
bwonera, one surveyor.
was named as executor.
this week marked the promotion of
and you are casting about for a euit
Alao for the nomination of one rcprewnutlve
Miss Xisra Hooper was the vala
class
of
53
from
the
Eighth
program
Wednesday
night
was
to the State Legislaturelom each legislative
able gift. We take pleasure to inform
edictorian,and her production
district.
Grade, and the graduation of a very good. Likely never in the
Andfor tbctrsrsaettonof such oilier builnem
you that we have just received from|
history of the schools has a class earned the right to be classed
class of 21 from the High school.
as may come before the convention.
among
the
exceptionally
good
made a better showing. All this
Ne.v York a most beautiful line of
•The several towns and wards areeotltledto Surely the most exicting cannot
papers that have figured in High
is a source of pleasure to the teachtb* same representation
that the foregoingcall
help but express approbation of ing corps of the schools, as well school history of recent years. The
•Hows.
.
theught was developed in picturesthe work done by superintendent, as to citizens generally.
Roosevelt and Fairbanks
que
and forcible language and the
The exercises opened with mu^ic
asiistants and teachers.
plan of the discourse was a har% Soon the sounds of politicalwarby
the High school chorus, “Oh,
The three events of the week
monious blending of the immagifare will fill the air. The Repuplicans
Italia,- Italia Beloved,” being sung
were the Baccalaureate sermon,
native
and the practical. Miss
with fine effect. Rev. A - T. Luther
in convention assembled at Chicago
Hooper is an elocutionistof abilithe Eighth Grade graduating ex- made the invocation.
Bindings are of Burnt Leather, Ooze Calf, Padded,
this week chose as their standarc
ercises,
the Senior Class
Sears McLean was very good in ty and her delivery of the parting
Grained and Limp Leather, Decorated Cloth— in fact
bearers Roosevelt and Fairbanks.
words was fine.
the salutatory. His voice is well
exercises.
The
music
furnished
by
the
anything fancy you
di-sire.
better line of
This is a combinationthat shouk
modulated, his enunciation plain,
Baccalaureate Sermon
books to price from you could not desire in Holland.
roll up for the Republican ticket the
and his manner earnest, all this High school chorus under the diRev. J. T. Bergen preached an inrection of MissEvalyn Roberts was
largest majority in the history of the spiring and thoughtful baccalaurate made his well chosen sentences efIt is a pleasure to show you.
good,
the closing song being
fectual and pleasing.
party. Since the time that Roosevelt sermon to the graduatingclass of the
“Good
Night, Farewell.”
“Success” was the title of the
took up the burden relinquished by Holland High school last Sunday
Following are the officersof the
class essay, by Miss Rose Schwarz.
evening in Hope church. The church
Senior
class:
bis fallen chief, McKinley, the counwas attractively decorated for the She developed interestingly the idea
Bernice M. Takken — President.
try has learned many things of the
that success largely depends upon
occasion, and in attendence was a
Edwin C. Metz— Vice-President.
concentrated effort, that the sucman who now is in control at Wash- large congregation.
Gertrude J. Brouwer— Secretary.
There are 23 graduates this year, cessful people not only make use
ington, and knowing these things it
Albert Rigterink — Treasurer.
of opportunities, but create opThe class roll follows: Bernice with capable men; nor are church
hna changed it’s estimate of him. In- eleven girls and 12 boys, — the large
number being asourcejof gratifica- portunities and that without care- M. Takken, Verna Sptang Allen,
Additional Local.
stead of the unsafe, impetuous,
and state overburdened with conful, painstaking effort there can be
tion to the friends and patrons of the
Xisra G. Hooper, Raymond Wil- scientious, faithful, self-sacrificing ^ Mrs. E. VandenTak and son left
trouble-loving Roosevelt, as pictured
no success.
school.
liam Hadden, Gertrude J. Brouwer, laborers. In fact all phases of life
Saturday for a visit with friends in
“William McKinley” was the
by the extremists, the country has Members of the junior class acted as
Anna W. Boot, Gertrude Habing, are too full of the mediocre, of the Allegan.
theme
of the class oration by Hans
found a safe, cool, consistent. Roose- ushers and the senior class entered
Albert Rigterink, Clara E. Mc- indifferentand the ambitionless.
Olsen, and the speaker'spen picJam?sDePree has returned from
velt of sound judgment and broad the side door, followed by the
Clellin, Peter J. Oosting, Alice The world has great need of men
ture of the third of the martyred
the IT. of M. and is visiting relatives
teachers,and the board of education
Van Ark, Anthony Ralph Van and women of training and develmind, for the presidenthas been put
here.
and their wives. The choir gave a presidentswas liberally applauded. Raalte, Arthur I. Misner, Margaoping.
Particular stress was laid upon Mcto the test and bis acts have disspecial musical program and vocal
ret Rottschafer,Rose Schwarz,
“Our young people are too Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Brockmeyer of
jMloved every malicious assertion solos were sung by Miss Mae Van Kinley’s sense of honor and justice,
Harter H. Arendsen, Hans L. Ol- anxious to get out of school and Freeport, HI. are visiting the latter’s
in all of which he attained highest
made by enemies.He was put to the Drezer and Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore.
sen, Grace Veltman, Edwin C. accept a paying position; too parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Werkman,
Rev. Bergen took his text from perfection. “McKinley,”said Mr. Metz, Cornelius J. De Koster,
test when the coal strike was on and
anxious to be financiallyindepen- West Eleventh street,
Olsen, “built character beyond reEcclesiastes,eleventh chapter, 9th
William Scott, Boyd A. Slenker dent through giving their services
bis tact, courage and honesty brought
proach, stood for the advancement
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Church have
10th verses.
and 10th
verses. ‘‘Rejoice 0 young Pjoacn, stooa tor tne aavancement and Sears Richard McLean.
for 75 cents
a day. We would returnedfrom St. Louis where they
about a speedy settlementof one of man in
in thy youth, and let thy heart °f the citizen and for justice and
not have it understood that a dol- attendeda meeting of the National
The highest
the most serious problems that lias cheer thee in the days of thy youth, equality for all.lar a day is not desirable. Some Eclectic association and saw the
pinnacle
of
his
fame
is his love for
and walk in the ways of thine] heart,
agitated the industrialworld
Eighth Grade Promotion
of the best people of our country sights of the world’s fair.
his mother and for his wife.” In
and
in the sight of thine eyes; but
years; he was put to the test in the
work for that wage, but wo do ask
closing
the
speaker
said
that
the
Exercises
know thou, that for all these things
Missei?. Anna Winter, Hattie Van
that these young people do not
Panama canal project and showed
God will bring thee into judgment. assasin’s bullet did not destroy th.
Fifty-three pupils were promoted
DeBrink and Etta Eskes, and Mrs. J.
sacrifice
school
training
to
accept
statesmanship that put a stop to the Therefore remove sorrow from thy effect of McKinley’s life and that from the Eighth grade lastevening,
S.
such a wage at this stage of pro- B. Steketee, of the 1st Church
belittleing criticism of those who did heart and put away evil from thy no man of recent years deserves the exercises taking place in the
attended
the
S.
S.
convention
and
gress. Let them make a prepara
devotion more than McKinley.
High school assembly room before
not want to find that he was pos- flesh: for childhood and youth are
lion that will fit them for even bet- rally at Grand Haven on Tuesday of
The
class
poem
was
a
gracefully
a large ^udience. As the round of
sessed of any good points; he was vanity. ” He spoke in part as follows:
ter
positions in order that when an this week.
Are childhood and youth vanity. composed referenceto the striking drills and calesthenics,and the
opportunity
for promotion comes
put to the test on countless other oc^ Dr. George Baker has gone to
At once we hear many objections events of class history. It was musical numbers that characterized
casions and always proved worthy of raised against the statement. The pleasinglyspoken by it’s author, the program were carried out this they may be prepared to accept it. North Branch, near Detroit, where he
We have material in this class for will conduct evangelistic services.
trust, safe in every particular, and author will be called “ blue,” “pessi- Miss Margaret Rottschafer.
large audience gave forth many
positions of honor in every conMiss
Gertrude
Brouwer
was
class
Mrs. Baker remains here. The doctor
manifestationsof approval, for the
capable at all times. Four years ago mistic/’ Childhood and youth are
ceivable honorable phase of life,
recently purchased a residence on
natural periods in life, designed for historian and she told entertaining-entertainment was of a very high
bis politicalenemies exhausted the
and we urge that they make preWest Sixteenthstreet, of Zi. Van
oyous experiences. Why should we ly and attractively of the joys and order.
parations to meet the requirements Putten.
vocabularyof denunciationin an efsorrows of the boys and girls of
call them vanity?
The club swinging was a feature
of such positions, remembering
fort to heap opprobium upon him.
Childhood and youth are vanity as “naughty-four.”Her allusions to and reflected credit upon Prof.
that it is just as easy to do great
Feriy sendee between Holland and
the
round
of
pleasant
events
and
Today many of these enemies are the mornings in our far southwest
Dick, under whose training the
things as small ones if one only the resorts has been started by the
to
the
infrequent
viscisitudes
tha
class of 20 boys was brought
searching the vocabularyof praise to are vanity. If you think you can carry
knows how.
steamer Gladys. The Gladys will
the surroundingsof youth and the attended the class were well re- to the state of discipline that they
laud where they before denounced.
\*
leave Holland daily for the resorts a
ountain of the joy that is adaptiveto ceived by her classmates and by showed. The boys were nattily arTonight at Hope church Con- 8 a. m. and 2 p. m., leaving the resort
Helms proved to be one of the most
them, into the noonday of manhood the audience. Some of the points arrayed in blue knee trousers, blue gressman Washington Gardner
for Holland at 10:30 a. m. and 5p. m.,
reliable and progressive presidents and womanhood you will find it brought out were that the class blouses,sailor ties and resembled
will make the Commencement Day stoppingat all interveningresortson
started
out
with
65
mertibers,
that
veritable “Jack Tars.”
we have ever had.
vanity.
address.
the bay.
Miss Anna Habberman was in
Manhood has its joys, richer than the first class organization took
Bis running mate is the pick of
Fred Slagh has l$t to Alderman
Mayor Geerlings has issued at
those of childhood if the delights of place in 1901, when Rhe colors pur- charge of 20 girls whom she trained
that vast array of statesmen that
Abel Postma the contract for the proclamation against playing base
the latter are kept pure. I once saw a ple and silver grey were chosen, in the ball drill, and Miss Jennie
makes the Republican party the garden of cannas all in their rich, red that officerswere elected in 1903 Werkman was in charge of 20 girls constriction of a residenceon West hall in the streets, alleys or public
greatest politicalfactor of the age. doom, paintingthe landscape with “The ranks were lessend,” said trained for the wand drill. Both of Sixteenth street between River places, except such as are desi gnated
by the marshal, and has also issued
Bis ability is unquestioned, his train- glory.
few weeks afterward I Miss Brouwer, “by the death of these drills were especiallygrace- and Pine.
Fred
Shaw
and
of
Perry
Wise.”
the usual Fourth of July precautionful
and
pretty
and
were
a
tribute
jassed,
all
had
become
seed,
a
dull,
ing in the school of statecraft has
Miss Ada Drinkwater is the
ary proclamation.
>rown harvest. The beauty and value The number graduated is 2I.
to the taste and tact of the Misses
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harvey
been thorough,and his character is
Good natured and witty sallies Habbermann and Werkman.
seemed all gone. But the owner said
of Grand HaVen. Monday evening ^ Fred Wright, C. St. Clair and R.
above reproach. Trained in the conMiss Sadie Clark, the Eighth Mrs. Harvey entertained in honor VanZwaluwenburgsolicited funds
“When they were in bloom they were were made by Miss Gertrude Hab
servative school of statesmansliip he worth a thousand dollars, now they ing in “Class Prophecy,”and her Grade teacher, was the organizer
this week for the temperqpceFourth
of Miss Drinkwater.
can be trusted to preside over the are worth ten thousand, for I alone in allusionsto her classmates were that was back of these features of
of July celebration which will be
greeted with laughter and applause; the entertainment and the scope of
(tod Ckiiee S«w.
deliberations of the greatest branch America have this peculiar variety of
held in Lincoln Park, and met with
particularly when she told of Peter it all was mapped out by her. She
seed.”
The Lokker- Rutgers Co. have fair success. The speaker for the
of the law-making body in a manner
0 young man, young woman, keep J. Oosting and Rose Schwarz be- certainly planned wisely and well.
placed all their odd lots on a sep- occasion will be Rev. J. P. Varner
that will guard well the interests of
the pleasures of youth pure and a ing united in matrimony, of Ray
Miss Evalyn Roberts had charge arate counter. Some suits out of pastor of the First Methodist church
this great country.
rich harvest will arise in after years. Hadden giving musical instruction of the work of the chorus and it’s style for half price. Some suits of
of Owasso. Music, willbe furnished
Rooeevelt and Fairbanks and For God judges you for the joys of in Africa, of Hans Olsen raising excellence was proof of hercapabi- lots where we have only 1 or 2 left by Wolcott’s Graafschap band.
weeds on a farm, of Cornelius De bility.
of a lot, strictly up to date, must
victory is the slogan of loyal republi- youth.
How natural it is for children to Koster succeeding as a butcher, of
The address of Superintendent be closed out, the prices will be
John Q. Deremo, accused of
cans from now till the polls are
dance. Jesus spoke of it. I love to see Boyd A. Slenker gaining fame as a Clark, made to the class in presen- cut so they will go quickly. Some poisoningall the livestock of his wife
' dosed on electionday.
the natural dances of little children. I barber, of Ed. Metz teaching ting the certificates,was filled to linen suits at your own price. It son and son-in-law at Peach Plains,
do not care for the cultivatedarticle. languages in Europe, and of Miss the brim with common sense and is early to begin to close out sum- near Grand Haven was arrested near
Delegates to Republican ConIt is apt to become an absorbing plea- Brouwer changing her name to good advice. Should his advice be mer goods, but we must reduce Rockford Wednesday. Deremo insists
vention at Grand Haven.
sure with dangerous associations and Rigterink. In her hit on Sears Mc- heeded by the young peop’e, great our stock as the season opened too that he is innocent. All eridence
.At the Republican caucuses thence ft borderlandof vice. Bnt this Lean, Miss Habing told how upon would it be to their advantage. He late, we want to reduce the stock against him is circumstantial,horses
held in De Grondwet hall last is true of all sports and pastimes. The a certain occasion she saw a large brought out the idea that instead and raise some money to get our
belonging to Harry Deremo, James
evening the following were elected
tendency of everyone is towards a crowd thronging the entrance to a of being a graduation irom the discount on bills. Our stock is Payne and John Kieft, Peach Plains
delegates to the county convention
judgment. The "Preacher” would lecture hall. Mr. McLean was the Eighth grade to the world’s battle, complete and up to date.
farmers, were found poisoned Monto be held in Grand Haven Mon
The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
have you happy and light hearted, lecturer and they were struggling the exercises should be transition
day and supicionpoints toward the
day:
normal and untrammeled in youth; to get their money back. Another from Eighth grade to High school,
accused, who is the father of Harry
First ward— Arthur Van Duren,
but remember for all these things hit was made when she told how and that they should finish the Roosevelt Has Fairbanks For Deremo and father-in-law of Kieft
Harry Doeiburg, Chas. McBride,
Running Mate.
God will bring thee into judgment. Will Scott with the aid of a High school course in order that
and Payne.
L B. Mulder, W. H. Beach, R.
Theodore Roosevelt was nomPaulof Tarsus was a youth when “Wing” was keeping up with fly- they might be better equipped to
The board of review lias finished
Eisley, Gerard Cook, Jacob Lokhe found his Lord and began his life ing time. So far as Miss Habing attain success, for better equip- inated for president of the United
its
labors and has fixed the total valuker, Con De Free, P. A. Kleis, Dr.
of joyous service.He lived in a good herself was concerned, she and ment mentally is demanded now
States and Charles W. Fairbanks ation of this city at $5,335,225, an
J. A. Mabbs, M. Witvliet.
conscience. Truly it brought trials Miss Clara McClallin were at the than in the past. He remarked
of Indiana for vice presidentby the increase of $200,470 over 1903. This
Second ward— A, J. Ward, John
and struggles. Stoned at Lyetia, time of the prophecy returning that over So per cent of the people
Van den Berg, Benjamin Van den whipped at Philippi, mobbed at from the foreign missionary field
Republican National convention amount is fixed in the districts as
over the age of 21 have an eighth
follows: First district — Real estate,
Berg, Arthur Drinkwater,Henry
Jerusalem,lain in wait for by forty and they expectedtogo back there grade, or, as it is termed, a com- yesterday afternoon amid wild $1,102,800; personal,$174,400;
Kleyn.
Jews with sharpened daggers and in a very short time. Other mem- mon school education; that only 5 scenes of enthusiasm.Both nomina- total $1,295,200. Second district
Third Ward-P. H. McBride,
empty stomachs,wrecked at Malta, bers of the class fare as follows: per cent have a high school educa- tions were unanimous, every dele- Real estate, $2,753,950; personal,
G. Van Schelven, B. D. Keppel,
executed at Rome,’ he cries— “I have Anthony Ralph Van Raalte be- tion; and that a careful census has
gate to the conventionvoting for $1,286,075;total $4,040,025. Total
Benjamin A. Mulder, Arie Zant- fought the good fight. I have finished comes a commissionagent and
shown that a young person with a
value of real estate in the city, $3 ing, Peter Notier, Geo. E. Kollcn,
both men as the rolls were called.
the course 1 have kept the faith; prospers; Arthur Misner a theatri- common school training has four
874,750; total value personal properE. P. Stephan, Chris Nibbelink,
The scenes which preceded the ty, $1,460,475;total real and personhenceforththere is laid up for us the cal manager; Xisra Hooper, Rose times as great & chance for success
"* J’ ^u‘^en8» Henry Geerlings.
crown of righteousness which the Schwarz and Harter Arendsen, as one without ‘‘But,” said Mr. nomination of Roosevelt were al- al $5,335,225.
Fourth ward— H. Pelgrim, JaLord the righteous judge shall give teachers; Grace Veltman, a drees, Clarke, “if these young people will most unparalleled in the history
A human skull has been found in
cob Kuite, G. J. Diekema, John
maker; Alice Van Ark, “a widow advance and take the High school
me at that day.”
the drifting sand in the rear of the
of
American
politics.
Pessink,
Brusse, Simon
Young ladies and gentlemenit is ady;” while the Misses Bernice trainingtheir chances for success,
Kleyn, John Van Anrooy, Tom
George B. Cortelyon was chosen residence of Mrs. L. C. Page of Grand
well, it is wise to pause just where Takken and Anna W- Boot take compared with what they are now,
Haven. The police were notifiedand
Boven, Otto P. Kramer.
you are and remember that for all up ranch life, and Margaret Rot- will be as 20 to 1, and if the signs chairman of the Republican nationfor a time the story was rife that [the
Fifth ward-N. J. Whelan, A1
these things Cod will bring you into schafer turns to poetry.
of the times are properly inter- al committee at a meeting held just skull was that of Will Sullivan, a
Bidding, Nick Kammeraad, BenThe “Class Will” by Miss Verna preted, when these young people after the adjournment of the conjudgment?
young man who disappeared from1
jamin Huisman, Derk Overweg,
Sprang Allen was a new departure have completed the High school
that city on the night of the third of
Abel Postma.
Senior Claes Day Exercises. for a great many in the audience, the ratio of chants will be very vention.
July last, and who, it is believed, was
Senior class day exercises were and all enjoyed it immensely.Part
greatly increased.’ ’
Webster Bateheller, who died in
Three weddings took place yes- nurdered. However, upon inveetigaheld at Hope church last Wednes- of the bequests follow: To the citiMr. Clarke said in part:, “It
Chicago this week, has bequeathed
terday. Miss Gertie Bontekoe and ion the skull was found to he an old
day evening. This idea of holding zens of Holland restful nights and
the desire of all interested in these j0hn A. Overweg were married at
$10,000 to Grand Haven for library
e and had probably lain in the
exercisesin which students only peaceful dreams; to the High
young people that they take the ad- 2:30 p. m. by Rev. D. R. Drukker ndsfor a great many years, finally
purposes. The Congregational and
take part is a very good one, as school, the class poem, library,
vanced course.
would not Charlotte Strong
Presbyterianchurches there also
John
ing uncovered by the winds and
the enthusiastic receptionaccorded records etc.; to the class of ’95
have them satisfied with present Woldering were married at 4.-30, the natural drift of the sand. DanF.
benefit by Mr. Batcheller’s generosity
every number showed. The public good qualities of present class, lecattainments.We often hear that the same minister performing the Pagelsen states that the skull found
to the amount
$5,000 each.
and, of course, more particularly tures and admonitions,caps and
the business and professionallines ceremony; and Bertha Dena Knoll ......
Bateheller laid the foundation of his
ucmuviu and
anu prewas an old tcnuuj
family heirloom
prethe relativesand friends of the megaphones; to the Sophomores
fortune in the lumber business in
are overcrowded, but we never and John Blok were married at 8 : vious to his getting it had done sergraduates,like to be given an op- the essays, to be used for models,
hear that they are overcrowded 0»ci0ck by Rev.
Wolvius, vice for medical students.
Grand Haven.
itor all
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* surtled me for the moment and I— l—"
hadn’t heard (rf your retarn to Seavieer."
thought that he would woo her aa
Mortimer Craig stood with hla hands
-
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Rapids; H. Wolkotten, Muskegon; J.

a

bright.

fcnthuseabout her sapphire eyei. and hair
like aunehlne
And vow he thought of her by day and
dreamed of her at

nlgtt.

“ X ra
i

.in hls ^°JkJt8,not ofIerln^ to touch her

outstretched hand. Martha found her ilir
eyes attracted1 to hls in a way she half
resented yet could not resist. He fas\
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favoring ^

that
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"I don’t understand what you

Vriesland. This

have

cliarge of raising

will

funds for conducting the work

have been

re-

fri^inlhis ci^of

the

Announcements

y0-U fo!ind,an!UBe‘imarrinm* of
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Cassis; C. Hoot,
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Personal.

Prof A.

W

Dorr former

Perhaps a simplerway were best: "’Sweet
maid, this earthlylife
Is but a hard and stony path, with clouds feared him, but she could be brave; he Iport, 0., the wedding occurringJune
mu. iProf,
rui. uuu
ue at
rl,^e: .
should not see how his desertion had :15.
and jira.
Mrs. L»orr
Dorr will be

i»v

fci8kX

•
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"
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| T’S time you was gettin’ over that
1 foolishness,now Marthy. You’re

wastin’ the best years of your life waitin’ fur a man that may be already married. You could ’a’ had your pick and*
choice of any ’round here. You ain’t
heard nothin’ from him fur a long time
have you?”
Martha shrank from her mother’s
sharp words, for they were but echoes
of her own thoughts. She bent lower
over her work, and pretended to be busy
with a refractorythread while she answered in a low, constrainedvoice: “No,

mother.”
“I thought it would be so, and I told
you so. He didn’t want no common
country girl like you. He wants a girl
that don’t spoil her pretty hands with
work. You throwed away a good
chance when you refused Lem Willis;
he’s got a good farm, and would make
any gal a good husband. Now, that
Craig feller—”

“Mother,mother!” cried Martha in
sharp, pained tones, "can’t you find
something more interesting to talk
about? Mr. Craig’s movements cannot
possibly Interest us; we live In one world

and he In another As for Lem Willis
—well, he is good enough, In hls way,
and if It will please you to know it, the
chance Is not entirelylost, and I promised to think It over.”

All the afternoon while Martha sat
plying her needle, her thoughts had been
busy with this subject.
She
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For a Fine

my

done by Christians or obliges
members to do things not in keepNationalElectric Ass. and viewing ing with Christian confessions; when
the union obtains money through
the Worlds Fair sights, Dr. and Mrs.
to be

life. I recognized the social gulf Marion N. Y.

tile attempt to rescue her sun hat as it

the current

saves

Y. Huizinga &

window and drawing a between us. I also knew my family
chair close to the fire, sat gazing Into would not receive you^as a daughter.I
the glowing embers. The firelight rose was dependent upon my father for every
and fell fitfullywhile her thoughts farthing. Often when you talked of
strayed far back into the shadowy the great and noble deeds of self-made
past. She thought of the time when she len— men who had risen from humble
had come to Seavlew to teach the village school,a small red schoolhouse by
the roadside— and the pupils came for
a distanceof two miles and more.
The day had been sultry, and after
dismissing the, noisy urchins, she had
sought a shady brook and stooped over
to bathe her heated brow. She recalled
the timely arrival of a tall, handsome
stranger just as she was making a fu-

away on

r*«r

Last Friday’s Muskegon Chronicle
contained tho following account of
the marriage of Rev. James Wayer,
well known in this city, which occurred last week Thursday: “Rev.
ssoo
James Wayer of Muskegon, who reso*
cently graduated into the ministry at officials with their wives and some
unjoining•am 1 at Silver Fillings
SOe
wh leb It la proposed to vacate mar appear
Holland,and Miss Margaret E. Mor- members of the faculty of Hope col- Oppose tbe *• run.
lj Cement Fillings
50b
A. I). 1004.
ing were married at 8 o’clock last lege, took an excursion on the Gra- Dated tbli lit day of June JOHN
Teeth Extractedwithout
E. Gould
.IohmO. Kvtarrr
evening. The wedding was held at ham & Morton steamer and had a
25b
DlEKKSUA Kou.XN UottlisbShamc
the home of the bride’s parents. Rev. very enjoyable time.
Attorneys for pelltloceri per IMeknm
Buslneaaaddress; Kollen their utt a* A Guarantee with all Work
John Luxen, pastor of the First Re- - Secret societiescame in for a great
Holland,Mich.
23 «w
formed church, and Rev. J. J. Van share of attention Monday, Dr.
home.”
Zanten, formerly of Muskegon, and Samuel Schwartz, a representative of
“Very well, I am going^with you.”
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Piobete Court
now of Holland, performed the cere- the National Christian association for tbe County of Ottawa.
“Would you come uninvited?”
In the matter of tbe eiUte cf Ellen G. Bergen,
They finished their walk In silence. mony, which took place under an stronglydenouncing them. He de- Drceased.
Notice
la hereby siren that four moptba from
arch
of
ferns,
roses
and
carnations,
clared that no member of the church
At the door of her home Martha turned
tbeaotb day of June, A. D 11)04, bare been ultoward him appealingly. “My mother and before a bank of palms. Mr. and could consistentlybelong to such allowed for oredltora to preaant their olaliui (Hard & Soil)
against said deceased to said court for •lamiIs away, and I—”
Mrs. Wayer will reside in Ebenezer, societies.
nation and adjustment,and that all creditor! 01
“I know what you would say, but I’ve near Holland, where Mr. Wayer reIt was decided that the seminary aald decaaaed are rtqnlred to prenent their'
made up my mind and nothing can cently received an appointment to a at Grand Rapids bo made a full claims to aald Oonrtat tba Probate office, lo
the City of Grand Haven In Mid county on o»
change It." Mortimer laughed an odd church.'
the 90th day of October A. D. 1004 and
fledged college, there being a large before
tbataaldolalina will be heard by aald Coon on Baled Bay and Straw, Feed,
constrained littlelaugh.
Thursday
thetOthdayof October,A. D. 1004 at
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosnian cele- endowment fund for this purpose. It
Bran, Etc. Give ut
It had grown quite dark, but the room
ten o’clock lo the forenoon.
will
he
called
the
John
Calvin,
Jr.,
Dated June 90tb, A. 1). 1004.
was flooded with a mellow light from brated the fifty-first anniversary of
a trial.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the wide, old-fashionedchimney. Mor- their marriage last Monday evening college. It was voted to call a fifth
Jude* of Probate.
24-8w
timer ftlrred the embers and replenished with a family reunion. All of the professor for the literary department
the fire. “No, we want no other light,” children were at home apd a few and Dr. Ralph Jansen of Zeeland.
ST. JOSEPH, RATE $1.00
aa Martha was in the act of striking a intimate friends were invited. Mrs. Mich., was appointed permanent proBOTH PHONES.
light. "We will sit here,” drawing up
MUSKEGON, RATE $.50
fessor
in
theology.
He
has
taught
in
Brockmeyer of Freeport, 111., Mrs.
All orders promptly delivered.
an old-fashionedsettle. For this I have
WHITEHALL,
Rate
$.75
Theodore Bosnian of Grand Rapids the schools two years. Ho is a graduwaited all these long months, even
HART & PENTWATER, RATE $1 J.
ate of Hope college and obtained his
Co.,
years. After all you are only a woman, and Dr. J. W. Bosnian of Kalamazoo
Sunday, July 3d
were those present from outside the doctor’sdegree in Berlin university.
Martha, and—”
South River St
Train will
vill leave Holle
Holland at 9 a. m.
Prof. A. J. Rooks of the Grand
"Unreliable,why don’t you say It? I city. Elaborate refreshments were
See
posters or ask agents for parknow you want to.”
served and many beautiful gifts were Rapids seminary was granted a years
24 2w.
“Perhapsthat is the right word. Yet received.
leave of absence. He will go to EdinScald head is an eczema of the
I intended to marry you.” Mortimer
Tho
greenhouse property of burg, Scotland for further study.
scalp
— very severe sometimes,but it
had slipped hls arm around her waist
FOURTH OF JULY
Action was taken on tho question
George Hancock & Son was sold at
can
be
cured. Doan’s Ointment;
and held her close, although she strugOne fare for tho. round trip. On
chancerysale at Grand Haven, beinj of unionison Wednesday. The resoquick and permanent in its results.
gled to free herself.
lution passed prohibitsmembers of sale July 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. Return
“Mr. Craig have you forgotten my bid in by Mrs. Ellen J. Bushwell an
At any drug store, 50 cents.
the (’hristianReformed church from July
24 2w
the estate of John T. Davis. There
troth is plighted to another?”
"I remember only that you have been were several outside bidders. The joining labor unions when they find
a very foolish little girl to try to give purchasers secured the place for that the union binds them by oath to
obey the union in preference to
your hand to one man when you love $5,025.
another. No, you needn’t try to deny
church, state or home; when the
Mr. and Mrs. John Haan union officiallydisregardstho SabIt. Your eyes, your voice, your manlier
visited relatives and friends
all betray you. Before we go any furbath day by holding business meetther, let me explain. I own that in the Grand Rapids Sunday.
ings or excursions on that day; when
beginning I did a wrong In teaching you
I. Marsilje transacted business in the union gives the right to pickets to
to love me. When I left Seavlew I will
Allegan Monday.
use violence or itself through strikes
admit, I never expected to see you again,
and boycotts advocates violence; if
Mrs.
J.
J.
Mersen
and
children
are
although I loved you— you were so different from the girls I had known all visiting with relativesand friends in tho union forbids actions that ought

left the

floated!
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The organ of the Christian Reaoorr'a EMULSION
formed church. "The Banner of
aurruta rum aarma araamorH amo
Tnith”publiahed under the direction
*OU*tBHMKMT BO HKCKBBAmY YOB
'"""J**-™ O' BOTH MOTHER ABO
eta by H. Holkeboer in
GMiLD*
A Filling in time
S«nd for free ample.
been enlarged from 10
SCOTT * BOWNE, ChanUU,
to 32 pages and three differentSunStreet, New York,
Teeth
joc. tad 1.00 1 ell druggiete.
day school papers
for use by the sev1—
6 “ grades will be pmblished.
esterday afternoon the delegates
aa
to the Synod and their invited guests
ut
consistingof the Sunday school
II for a vecetlon of tbepUl of “USe hi H
teachers and superintendents,the Perk,* eo-celled, In the TownehlpofHoIlsad.In
Township| n^rlh of rergeeliteenut; weet; n id
consistory members and their wives, that applicationfounded Dnonrald petition w
111
court on Monday,tbe first d
members of the Ladies’ Aid societies be made lo aald
#"«. at t
from the three Christian Reformed
county,
vacetlng 1; Plates
Gold Fillings up from churches in the city, all the city

ih

home
home after
after September
Sepmmbet 21 at 1827
• Ann Arbor
*
Hill Street

mean;

Ut husky* tones1 h6 really ln very &nd y011 have no right whatever to use
Whll® sweatdropa on hls forehead stood,
lorie *° m®and trembling were his tones: j “You know very well what I mean.
Dear Kate— er-Mlas Kate— er— I mean— How can you reconcileIt to your conI ought to say Missions
science to ev$n enter Into an engage“If we got married—«r— I mean, hls voice ment with a man you know Is your Inwas none too clear,
ferior, one whom you do not love? Ad“I’m earning— er— fifteen a freek, it’s not
mit you do not love him ! ”
enough, I fear."
“I admit nothing to you. I do not recThe maiden blushed, and murmured low:
"Let'® try It, Willie dear.”
ognize your right to question me in this
—Elsie Duncan Yale, In Woman’s Home
matter.” Martha turned to leave him,
Companion.
but he caught her arm.
“You shall hear me— that, at least, is
my right now; later—we shall see.
"I am cold, Mr. Craig, and am going

MARTHA

Mother’s Ear

their supervision.

Tho medieval Myle, he mused, might be tened hls dark eyes upon her and rethe beat,
garded her steadily for a moment

perchance-

Society and x 3

the

stream.

That was their first acquaintance.
Mortimer Craig spent three months at
Seavlew. Every morning Martha awoke
with the happy thought that to-day she
would see him, speak to him and gaze
intp hls glorious dark eyes. Never before had the flowers seemed so beauti-

After attending the meeting of the

home

W. B. Church returned
Sunday evening.

last

its

dances, card playing or Sunday excur-

binding members and known to them
Mr. Henry Schipper, of Sioux Falls
only. It was decided to organize a
So. Dakota, after a pleasant visit of
Christian workingmen’sunion, to
several days with relativesin Zeeland
work towards the same ends as
and Holland returned to his home
ordinaryunions, and as far as possiT uesday.

Dr. and Mrs. H.
Evanston, 111., were

T.

Fisher

the birds so sweet. The song In her heart

SteKetee

® Van SpyKer

ble, in conjunction with other unions.
of The question of divorce was touched

Mr. on and only the desertion of the husband or wife is made the ground for
the week.
divorce. Full discussionof this will
be left till next synod.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Dykstra and
the Misses Grace Bush, Jennie A new liturgy and standards will
be published in the near future. The
Mulder, Minnie Belt and Gertrude
committee reports against tho use of
Miller left for Chicago on the Saturunauthorizedhymns and against the
day night boat to spend Sunday.
employment of choirs in church serHenry Kleyn attendedto business vices.
in Feimville last Saturday.
tho guests of

andMrs. W. H. Horning the

first of

The Holland All Stars defeated
Macatawa Park team by a score
of
21
to 7 yesterday. The Holland
filled the world with melody.
Settle Important Matters
stations
In
life
without
either
wealth
or
bunch
landed on Knon for 8 scores
Then one evening, when the sunset
Many interesting facts were told at in the first inning. Avery of the
was nearly over, and the air was sweet influence; had overcome great difficulwith the scent of flowers and shrubs, ties to achieve success, I felt very in- Friday’s session of the General Synod Grand Rapids Majestic was
they left their boat down the river that ferior. But I was Indolent My father of the Christian Reformed church responsiblefor the majority of the
they might walk back along a shaded had wealth enough for us all, and there held in the Ninth street church in runs. The features of the game
path. He had pmeed before her, taking was no need for me to do aught but en- this city. The church conducts mis- were Doc Vanden Berg's pitching
both her hands In hls, and told her of joy life In my own way.
sions among the Indians at Suni in
and Van Putten’s work on third.
ful, the trees so green, and the songs of

CALL ON

sions; if the union has a ritual or oath

THE TIMELY ARRIVAL OF A TALL Christian
HANDSOME STRANGER

Reformed Synod

the

S6M
go

Doors
Groan Froozors
Rotrioorators

“Then one day there came an awakNew Mexico, among the Navajos in Batteries; For All Stars, Kelly,
ening. I found myself a mere puppet,
We sell a Fine Hammock for 75c.
Arizona. It was decided that a new Vanden Berg and Vander Berg;
subject to the will of my family. For
Then he went away.
station
will
be
established
at
Suni
Macatawa: L. Knon andE. Knon.
Not until a year had passed and the the first time in my life I acted upon
ranch in place of the one at Fort Defirst frost of October had again fired my own judgment My father threatthe wood with gorgeous splendor of de- ened to disinheritme unless I married fiance, which will be abandoned. The
Strathearn Hendrie, when asked
cay, did Martha lose hope of ever seeing a girl they had chosen for my wife. work there will be in charge of Rev. in Detroit yesterday what developher truant lover, and her heart grew She had more wealth than I would ever Fryling, who will be assisted by A. ments were in progress with ref»
have, and she was willing. With your VanderWegen. A1 mission church
sick with hope deferred.
Successor to Kanters & Standart.
erence to the Grand Rapids, HolImage in my heart, I could not conscien- will also be built at Suni. The station
“Well?”
land
Lake
Michigan
railway,
The front door had just closed on Lem tiously comply.”
at Toatchi, Mexico will be abandoned
said: 'The litigation in which the
Martha listened shyly^ and once or
Willis and Martha turned to face her
and a new one established at Gallup, road has been involved has been
mother who had just entered! from the twice while he was speaking she looked
Mexico, where Rev. Brink will labor. pretty well cleared up, and several
np into hls face.
kitchen.
Rural route mail carriers will
The matter of appointing a dele- of those interested are conferring It is reported that one of the cen“I will not go into detail— It la enough
“You didn't send him away again did
sus enumerators of Holland township not deliver mail on the Fourth of
gate to the synod to be held by the
to
say
I
left
home,
and
unaided,
I
am
you?”
as to the future of the property.
called and stayed for dinner at one
“No, mother. I told him I would many proud to say, not only achieved success, Reformed churches in South Africa The road is in operation and is
of the houses on the north side where
but
have
made
my
family
proud
to
own
in 1907 will come up for considerahim whenever he was ready, and I hate
paying its obligations. Some of the smallpox patientsare quarantined.
Prof. John VandeVries of the
me.
I am again In their favor, and, bettion at the meeting of the synod to be assets which were held by outside
myself for It I don’t love him and
Lawrence,
Kansas, University is
It
is
also
reported
that
one
of
the
never will. Oh, I hate myself— I hate ter still, independent to do as I choose, held in 1906.
interests during tbe litigationare
visiting friends in this city.
thanks
to your influence.”
people
who
attended
Third
church
him, and I hate the world— everything."
Rev. Markuse and Lewek converted
being brought in and several mat- last Sunday is now ill with smallpox.
“And you hadn’t forgottenms all this
“Marthy, Marthy-wh-” Half the
Jews
of Chicago spoke encouragingly ters are being smoothed out. No
time?”
Miss Minnie Bird of this city,
All of which has caused quito a scare
last word was lost in the bang of the
“Forgotten you? No, never, darling; reporting considerable progress in important change in the finances is
and
Miss Marie L. Dekker of
door which, after hastily snatching a
and considerablejvaccination.
the mission work among the Jews of contemplated at this time."
Zeeland are among the graduates
wrap from the rack, Martha had you have been my one thought that has
Chicago.
Ypsalanti State Normal
dammed behind her, leavingher mother urged me on to a nobler, better life.
The Pere Marquette Railroad from
My
education had not been neglected,
After considerable discussionit
Geo. H. Souter brought to the
school this year.
In stupefied.wonder.
company, weakening under the
Martha sped along the street, not car- and I but needed something to spur me was decided Monday that the board News office this morning a bououet of
on, and I found that ih you. I need---yon
protests
of scores of Chicago comof home missions appoint a local the finest flowers that are
ing whlthe^-only to be alone-alone
•loom
There is a movement on among
mission
houses, has abandoned its
all
the
time
Now
do
you
underlain}
missionary
for
Grand
Rapids
to
work
with her miserable thoughts.
this time of yei
ear. It certainly is
the
supervisors looking toward
fruit train to Chicago, and once
“Martha!” They stood facing each
beautiful.
.
Mr.
Mr.
Souter is in the
keeping
hoboes and bums in
lottlrTcT
“Pf°^ am0n« lhe En«1Uh P60?'0
more has established relations with
other in the uncertain twilight Martha
business of raising and selling flowwill yom yield gracefully, of your
4,
solitary confinement. It is believed
the Graham & Morton Transporfound her eyes riveted on the stranger,
accord,
fhe tersin addition to his other work
accora, or shall
snaa I1 compel you
. ^ mjIUS*er W1" k® --yet no sound escaped her pale lips. „
A * “And Lem?” questioned Martha, with Argentine Republic to organize the and has flowers for every season of tation company. The break came that this would be more efficacious
with the gentry than the stone pile.
ghost, conjured by her disorderedmind,
yesterday,when for the first time
several churches there into a classis. the year.
concern
stood before her, and fright sealed her
id a week tbe boats were given
“Oh, Lem be hanged! He can take The
___ _______
following
0 board
____________
of heathen
lips. Then as she realized It was no
The Ottawa Connty Sunday School
berries from the fruit train. Last
care of himself; beeldes, it won’t take missions was appointed, mainly to
Dr.
Chas.
Blood
good
Eye,
Ear,
ghost, but a flesh and blood man— the
. v
----— Yf’
r
^
association has elected the following
night tbe entire consignment was
Noeeand Throat
_______Special!
Ipecialistfrom
officers: John B. Wells, Coopersvillo,
Grand Rapids will he at Dr. W. transferred on the docks and president; A. Lahuis, Zeeland, Vies
Rev. J. A. Westveldt,representing Preston Scott'sDental Office Slagh& taken to Chicago dy steamer.
president; Mrs. B.Lubbin,Coopera________
the classis of Hackensack, N.
Y.; J. ZuidewindBlock next Wednesday.
ville, primary superintendent;J.[0L
at the same time saying: “How do youfl A jewel of a cook must be a sort of Dozema
of Hudson classis, N. Y.; J. Eyes Tested .Glasses Fitted. HourslO
-----------The summer schedule of the Pere Lehman, Grand Haven, secretary and
do, Mr. Craig? Your sudden appearance! paste diamond.—Chicago News.
B. Hoekstra and Henry Beets, Grand A. M. to 4 — 50 P.
23 tf. Marquette Ry. is now in effect.
treasurer.
hts love. She had lain in his armli while

she shyly confessed her love for him.
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nine o’clock Thursday night. The re-
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Life PHls

would ever^ b'e bothered
onstipation if everyone knev
how naturally and quickly Burdocl
Attorneys.
Blood Bitters regulates the stomacl
fVIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law. coller
U tiona promptlyattendedto. Office over
and bowels.
ftrat State Bank
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Every Can Guaranteed.
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In the matter of the eatate of
Der* Vo*, nil nta ly iuconju«tei>i,row deceased.
Gerrli J. Dlekenut having Sled In said court
the finalaccount of Wlepke Weketno; deceased,
-» guanilan of sal I • state, snd bis pftltionpraying for l be elhwance thereof . aud for n deterI
minationof the belrs,
It is ordered that the Stb day of July, A. D.
1904 ut ten o'clock In the forenoon at said
When quiet was finally restored eo
Chicago, June 22.— With a wave of probate office be and Is hereby appointed
Fresh testimony in great
that he couid be heard he sald: »F0r
said petition.
Fairbanks enthusiasmswinging per- forIthearing
la further ordered, that public nolle*
is constantly coming in, declaring Dr. ^ the first time In my life I have written ceptibly and with emphasis but with- thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Kings New* Discovery for Consump-ienough sentences at one time to make out hurrahs over a vast crowd, the re- this order,for three eucceaslveweeks previous
to eald day of hearing, In the HollandCity
tion.
and (.’olds to he un- ! 2,500 words to say to you to-day. I publican national convention gathered News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
said
county.
equaled. A recent expression from T. 1 tried hard to commit it to memory, for its second session Wednesday.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
r McFarland Bentorville,Ya,
Now,” be continued, Withdrawal of Congressman Hitt had (A true
Judge of Probate.

,

Evidence-

—

Kave

I

. !

quamty

serves
tr
example. •

“T im/i we will begin to ramble,
, I A hearing more quiet, but equally
three years
flattering, was given Mr. Cannon when

«

Bronchitis for
doctoredall the time without being
benefited. Then 1 began taking Dr.
King’s New Discover}’, and a few
bottles wholly cured me. Equally effectivein curing all Lung and Throat
troubles,Consumption, Pneumonia

^

entered

Up0n

solid matter of

bis address. Mr. Cannon departed at

copy.j

removed the feature of a fight on the
second place and left a feeling of enthusiasm for the tall man from In-

FANNY DICKINSON.

C.

toxbu.
?1.00c

^
,v

22-3w

EL merclal and Bavlnga Dep t. I). B. K. Van
Pres. O. Ver Scbnre,Cash. Capital

We will pay the above reward for any case ot
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sink Headache,
BOOT* KRAMER. Dealers In Dt/ Goode, IndigesUon, Constipation or Costlvenesa we
Notions.Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc, cannot cure with Llverlta, the Up-To-Date
Eighth street.
Little Liver Pill, when the directionsare strictly compliedwith. They are purely Vegetable,
TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer and
never fall to give satisfaction.&>o boxes
In Dry Goods. Groceries. Crockery. Hats
contain 100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pills,fio
and Gups. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
boxes contain 15 Pills.Beware of substttuUons
and Imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps taken.

D

V

Physicians.

Store
’ <tr

j

fitenal for another tribute of applause. said:
As he uttered the words "good-by'’at
"Mr. Chairman, the

committeeon cre- STXTFOF MICHIGAN,
the close of his address, the delegates dentials has Instructedme to read the
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aal ' Court, held at the Probe te
Constipationcauses two thirds of rose; cheering and waving hats, flags report,which is now ready.”
Office In the City of Grand Raven In said Coonty
all sickness in the world. Why suffer and handkerchiefs.
The chairman paid
"The gentleman will please take the on the Hist day of May A. 1>. 1904.
when Hollister’sRocky Mountain tea, but llttle heed “> the applause after platform,” said the chairman, and Sen- Pr sent Hon. E<lwerd P. Kirby, Judge of Probatewill make you well and keep you “f bo* “ be closed, but returning ator McComas, mounting the rostrum,
In the mat'er of Ihe estate of
Fei na Haverkate, deceased
proceeded
to
read
the
report.
Gerard A. Kanters Jennl- K. Hunters snd
well? 35 cents. Tea or tablet form. ;
The first part of the document related Gerrlt J. l-’lekemabavlrg filedIn su'd coart tkelr
final udiulnlstratlon account, and their petition
Haan
> played ‘The Star-SpangledBanner,"
to those contests In which the action of praying for the allowance thereof and for the as: the delegates and spectators rising.
the national committee was upheld. The slg meat and distribution of the residueof said
That Throbbing
| There was a stay in the proceedings report in this connection was received estate.
It Is orderedthat the Btb day of July, A. D.
Would quickly leave you, if
'h,e o'086 0( Mn Cannon's speech with a ripple of applause, which was 1904 a* ten o'clock In the forenoon at said probate
officebe nnd Is hereby appointed for exMr Rootarouod
and others
on the platused
Kings Kew Life Pills
I 11a whIle
,orm crowde(J
the cha(rma[i
io slightly accentuated when the decision amining ar d allowing said occc not and bearing
placing both the "Lily Whites” and sa'd petition:
Thousands of sufferers have proved lhank hlm for hls spee(,t
It Is further ordered that public notice thereof
"Black and Tans” of Louisiana was read.
be given by publication
of a copy of this order,
their matchless merit for kick and j senator Foraker then moved tha:
An outburst of cheers greeted the an- for three successiveweeks previous to said day
Nervous Headaches. They make pure Hawaii be given six delegates, hKe
r f hearing In the Holland Cm News h newsnouncementthat the credentials commit- panei printedand c rcnla’edIn said county.
blood and build up your health. Only other territories. Congressman BabEDWARD P. KIRBV.
tee had decided In favor of th$ "stal25cents, money hack if not cured. ; cock, of Wisconsin,and others, op- wart” factionin Wisconsin.The name
Judge of Probate
A
true
copy.
Sold bv W. C. Walsh, Druggist. ! posed Foraker’smotion and on roll
of each delegate at large was greeted
Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clerk
«»».
i call it was defeated.
M-3w
with cordialapplause when it was proj At 3:52 p. m. the conventionad- nounced by Senator McComas. The
Wwst if All
Journed unUl ten a. m. Thursday.
statement of the committee giving Its STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Can anything be worse than
No 0PPosltl°nto Fairbanks.
reasons for Its decision on the Wiscon- At a aeaslonof aald court, held at the Probate
office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
sin case was heard In complete silence,
feel
hat eve^ minute will be your
mid county on the Slat day of May, A. D.
the
convention
showing
Intense
Interest
1904.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
last? Such was the ciperienec of Mrs. „Unol, de,egallon met Wednesday and
•f Probata
in the report In this particular.
In the matter of the estate of
Bu H. Newson, Decatur, Ala. for deCided to withdraw the name of RepLe< ndert T. Kunteis,deceased.
The senator went with detail into
three years” she writes, “I endured resentatlveRobert R. Hitt When IlliGerard A. Kanters, Jennie R. Kanters and
the facts of the appearanceof the La GerrltJ. Dlekema baring filedIn mid c urt thel
insufferablepain from indigestion,nois Is reached on the call of states SenFollette faction before the committee, final administrationacccunt, and tbelr petition
stomach and bowel trouble. Death ator Cullom will announce that he has
praying for tbe allowance thereofand for the
ita disparaging statements to the comassignment and distribution of tbe residue of said
seemed inevitable when doctors and . received a telegramfrom Mr. Hitt dlmittee and its subsequent withdrawal. estate.
It is ordered that the 6th day of
all remedies failed, At length I was rect,n8 that kk aame be withdrawn He did not read the statement made by
A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock In the foreinduced to try Electric Bitters and [r““ the conventionmod that Illinois Mr. Roe, but announced that It was Jnly,
noon, at said probateoffice,be and Is hereby apJ __ i „„ t imnwrw/vt support Senator Fairbanks. The
pointed
examining and allowing ssld acappended to and made a part of the count and for
the lesnlt was miraculous. I improved nameg of the
win
bearingsaid petition;
It la ordered that public notice thereof be
at once and now \ in completely re- be rttMriwn. Senatcfr Dolllver will report of the committee. His angiven by publicationof a copy of this order.
Covered. For Liver, Kidney, otomacu present the name of Senator Fairbanks nouncement that the credentialscom- | for three successive weeks previous to aald
; day of hearing. In ths HollandCity Newa, a
and Bowel troublesElectric Bitters to the convention.With the platform mittee bad unanimously decided in {newspaper
printed and circulated In said
favor of the "stalwarts” was greeted
is the only medicine. Only 20c. It’s completed and in the hands of the full
county.
with loud cheers. The chairman deEDWARD P. KIRBY.
guaranteed by W% C. Walsh, Drug- committee, every element of speculation
Judge of Probata.
clared that a complete, full and imparseems removed from the remaining sesA true copy.
tial Investigationhad been made and
FANNY DICKINSON.
sions of the convention. The members
Probate Clark.
that there was no other course for the
of the Colorado delegation said that,
committee
In justice to pursue. He
SETTLERS’ FARES
following the action of the Illinois delepronounced the allegations made In
gation, they would not present the name
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST
the report as far as they relatedto the STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
One wav, second class tieketson ofMr JotaM-8PrlDeer“thevlce«,rra-committee to be utterly false.
At a seselon of said court, held at the Prosale at aU stations on first and third
l<leD,lal can,!ldllte ,rom th“ stateThe chairman put the vote and the bate office. In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
aald
county on tbe 9th day of June, A. D.
Tuesdays of each month. Ask agents’
report was adopted by a viva voce
ISO*. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
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particulars.
A StartlingTest

tf-19

iTO DEMAND LIFE FOR

LIFE.

vote.

of Probate.
In the matter of the aatate of
Kate; Boe, a minor,
lease Marsllje having filedIn eald court Lie
acconLt as guardian of eald estate complete to
December Slet 1901, and ble petitionpraying for
for the first 25 minutes after 11 o’clock the allowance thereof.
caris Affair.
It la ordered that the 11th day of
the band played to a sprinklingof galJnly, A. D„ 1904 at ten o’clock In the foreWashington, June 22.— A cablegram lery spectators only. A sea of brown- noon, at aald Probate office, be and la hereby
was received Wednesday by Secreatry backed chairs In the gallery and Mezza- appointed for examining and allowing said account; and bearing aald petition.
Hay through the navy departmentand nine was broken only by an occasional It la further ordered, that public notice
Admiral Chadwick from Consul General dot of black or the bright spot of a wom- thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order,for three auooe salve weeks previous
Gummere, at Tangier, relativeto the an’s gown. Groups of sergeants-at-arms to aald day of bearing. In the Holland City
Perdlc&ris negotiations. This Indicates stood Idly about, and in the delegates’ Newa a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
eald county.
that satisfactoryprogress Is not being lection a half dozen men leaned back
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
(A true
Judge of Probate.
made and it is intimated that the good and read the morning papers.

DelegatesLate In Arriving.
SecretaryHay Cables Additional InAlthough the doors of the hall were
structions Regarding Ferdiopened a half hour later than Tuesday

To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of
Mo. Meboopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting Id a wonderfulcure. He
writes, “a patient was attackedwith
violent hemorrhages,caused by
ulteratlon cf the stomach. I bad often
found Electric Bitters excellentfor
acute stomach and liver troubles so I
pre crlbed them. The patient gained
from the first, and has not had an attack lo 14 months.” Electric Bitters
are p sitlvely guaranteedfor Dyspep- faith of the Moorish governmentis being
Tuesday a huge bunch of pink peosia, Indigestion, Constipation and called Into question by our negotiators. nies graced the chairman’stable, but
Kidr ey troubles. Try them. Only 50c In response to their applicationfor fur- Wednesday a superb cluster of American
atW. O. Walsh.
ther instructions, SecretaryHay has beauty roses stood ready to greet Mr.
them that they must adhere strict- Cannon when

he

assumed the

chair.

tablet form. 35 cents.

Piles! Pi'es!

alive or Ralsull dead.

lodUn PI .* OtataMol wUi ran
blMdlof .utantod and Itehlng pUas. M
adsorb* U» toman, alUya ba Itehlng at oooa,
CornerstoneLaid.
Mto as a ponlUee.givM Instantrellaf.Dr. WU.
an'i Indian PUa Otntmant it prapandonly lor
Annapolis,N. S., June 22.— In the
PUm and Itehlng oo tha prlTataparta, aad nothtngalaa.Brary box is gnarantead. Bold by presence of thousandsof spectatorsthe
‘ aa^by mall, lor ILOOparbox. Wd- comer stone of a monument to be erectttams MTgOo., Propr’a. Glaratand,O.
Bold oo a goarantaa by 1. 0. Doeaborg, Hoi- ed by the government of Canada to the
Dr.

ff (HUaiS’

bllod,

Cor. Clinton and.
Chicago, III Sold by

ALL DRUGGISTS

*

ivonx.

.Manufactories,Shops, Etc
TJtLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Carriage Mani£ factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shut
Dealer lu AgriculturalImplements. Rive
street.

It’s a mistake to imagine that
itching piles can’t he cured; a mis-

TTUNTLEY,

A., PracticalMachinist. Ml,
XlL and Engine Repairs a specialty. Bboi take to suffer a day longer
on Seventh street, near River.
can help.

Meat Markets.

nEKRAKER* DE
If

all

KOSTER, Dealer*u
Meats Mr.

kinds of Fresh and Salt

keton River street.

Doan’s Ointment brings instant
and permanent cure. At any-

drug

J. O., (Dealer In Drugs and
Medicines, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles. Imported and.DomestlcCigars. Eighth
street.

50 cents.

store,

Drugs and Medicines.

U

than you

relief

MONEY SAVED

TVOESBDRQ.

Money loaned on good furm*. First
morigHge as f-ecurity If a mortgage
now i n farm, ft cun he taken upaod
meaty saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest.Time, five yearn, with

Mortgage

privilege of pavlog sooner If desired.
(Bale*
Okpaclt having been made in th# conditions If you wish to make a loan enquire of
Walter I. LHHe,
of s mortgage given by Hermanns Anting and
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Anna, hls wife, of tbe Township of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan,to ChristianDeJonge. of
tbe same township, county and state, bearingdate
day of December, A. D., 1896 snd recorded In the officeof the register of deeds ot Ottawa

WORLD’S FAIR,
Round

the adth

LOUIS.

ST.

trip tickets at low rates.

On

Ask agents
ticketsand full partf 10

sale at all ticket stations.

County on the 29th day of January, 1897 In liber
mortgages page 436; which said mortgage for rates, limit of
was a* signed by an assignment In writing by tbe
said ChristianDeJonge to George B. Kollen of
the City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, Into each life some ruins must fall,
dated tbe 9th day of March, 1904 and recordedIn
Wise people don’t sit down and bawl;
the office of the register of deeds of Ottawa
County on the 11th day of April, 1904, In liber 67 Only fools suicide or take to flight,

ticulars.

64 of

Smart people take Rocky Mountain
on page 661, upon which there
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
Tea at night. Haan Bros.
sum of Two Hundred and Thirty-two Dollars
Wood and coal at right prices,Hol(123100) togetherwith an attorney fee of Twenty
Dollars (120.00,) as provided In said mortgage; land
Fred Boone,
and no salt or proceeding at law having been In- Mgr., Citz. ‘phone
tf 44
stituted to recover the debt now remaining secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Wood and coal at right prices,HolNotice la therefore hereby given that said mortland
Company,
Boone,
gage will be foreclooedby sale ot the mortgaged
tf 44
premisesat tbe north front dcor of tbe Ottawa Mgr., Citz. ‘phone
of fhort4(age8

-

Fuel Company,

- 34.
Fuel
Fred
34.

County courthouse lu tbe City of Grand Haven
Ottawa County, Michigan, on Honda 'j the IHh
day of July, A. D., 1004, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon. Tbe premise# described In said mortgage and then to be oold are situated In tbe
township of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan,
and are known and described as follows, to-wlt:
The Southwest quarter(8. W.jf) of tbe southwest
quarter(8. W.|)4i of Section twenty-nine(29) and
eost’balf(E. 1-2) ef tbe southeast quarter(8.
E. 1-4) of I be southeast^quarter (8. E. 1-4) of
tbe

Pere Marquette
May

am

•12:35

Qeoooi

E.

Kollxn,

am

West—

12:39

pm

6:SI

pm

1:20pm 4:12pm 9^3pa

For Saginaw and Detroit—

am

4:12pm
For

Mortgagee.
J.

7:66

6:15am

west,

G.

For Chicago and

For Grand Rapids atld North—

township 6 north of range 14
contalningfslxty(G0I aerfs of land more or
less, accordingto government survey.
5:15
Dated April 18, 1904.
section 30, ell In

I, 1004.

Trslua leave Holland as follows:

.

Muskegon—

83am 1:25pm 4:20pm

0

Diekima,

For Allegan—

Attorney for Mortgagee.
14-18w

am

8:10

8TATB OP MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt
tbe County of Ottawa.
At a eeeelon of Mid oourt, held at tbe Probate office, la the City of Grand Haven, in
aid county on the SletViar of »Ihv, A. I)
1964 Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata.
In the matter of tbe estate of
Minnie Kanters,Deceased.
Gerard A. Kanters, Jennie R. Kantera and
Gerrlt J. Dlekema having filed In said court
their final adalnlatratlon account, and their
petition praying for the allowancethereof and
for tte assignmentand distributionof tbe
reildoe of seld eetate,
CD It la ordered that the 6th day of
July,
D. 1964 et ten o’clocklo the forenoon, at Mid Probate office, be and la hereby
appointed for examining and allowing aald account and hearing ealdpetltiv;
It !a farther ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by pubUcatioa of a copy of
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the HollandCity
Newa a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
(A true
Judge of Probata

pm Fr’gbtleaveeMet
am
Holcomb, Agent, H. F, Mokllbb,
5:85

Y

*I>ailv

J. G.

11

:06

Gen'l Feet. Agent,

for

A.

copy.)

PANNT DICKINSON,

COAJL and
(Hard & Soft)

WOOD,

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

J.

Probate Clerk.
22-8W

PANNY DICKINSON,

Y. Huizinga & Co.
South River St.

Probate Clerk.
28-8w

BTATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probeta Court
tbe Connty it Ottawa.
matter of tbe Mtate of Busan !J.
Rboedta, Deceased.
Having been appointed oommlsaloners to receive.examine and adjust all clalma and demands of all person against said deceased, we
do hereby give notice that four months from
the 14th day of June A. D. 1904 were allowed
bvsald court for creditors to present theii
clalma to na for examination and adjustment,
end that we will meet at tbe offlre of Arthur Van
Daren. 14 W. Eighth street In the O.ty of Holiaud
In eald oonnty on tbe 6th day of September,
A. D. 1904, and on tbe 14th day ot Octoba
A. D. 1904, at ten o'eloekin tbe forenoon of each
of said days, for the purpose of examlnlug and
adjusting said clalma.
Dated Jane 14tb A. D. 1904.
G. J. van Dcmk,
L. Y. DxVoibs.
Commissioner!.
for

?Ia the

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The

Mrs. Louis Ernest, Evansville, ly to their original Instructions;that The huge portrait of PresidentRooseInd— ‘‘Hollister’sRocky Mountain they must not In any way become In- velt that bad served to present a tableau
Tea is splendid. Makes sick people volved in guaranteeor otherwise with by Its dramatic unveilingduring Mr.
weU. Cured me [after others failed.” other nations and that they must not Root’s speech was placed on an easel at
Tea or

Sts.,

full stobk of goods partali log to tbe bust. City Drug Store, Eighth strtet.

copy.)

Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a cession of said court, bald at the probate office in the city of Grand Haven, in aald
coonty on tbe 9th day of June, A. D., 1904.
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of
CorneliusDoc* burg
land marines or sailors without specific the right of the platform. Otherwise the
Incompetentperaca.
Instructions from Washingtonand, final- decorations were unchanged.
Isttec Marallje having filed In said court bis
ly, that they must demand from the
account as guardian of aald estate from time of
Chairman Root Arrives.
hls appointment to date and bis petition praying
Moorish government either Perdlcarls Former Gov. Black came in quietly for the allowance thereof.
told

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.,
Jackson
Surgovt.

JjL Residence Corner Centralavenue »uC
twelfth street. Officeat Drug Store,Elgnti
street.

W

'W

I

TPREMERS, H., I'byslulauand

VIYALSH, Heber, Druggist and Pharmacist;

diana.
At 12:27 o’clock Temporary Chairman Root rapped for order, directing
the delegates to take their seats, and
ordering the aisles cleared. This latter order was not obeyed with sufficient celerityto please the chairman
and he directed the assistant sergeants-at-arms to see that the aisles

REWARD!

$500

'

HSi»H%8iohigan.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

n

copy.)

Brut?
®

Simon Pi6rs6»

ProbateClerk.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
times from the text of hts prepared
At a sessionof eald court, held at the Pro
speech, but the departures were
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven. In said
countv on the 3rd dav of June. A. D. '004,
flashes of his keen sarcasm or rugged
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judf.
humor that never failed 10 arouse apof Probate. In tbs matter of the eatate of
MaikmE. Klenbuls deceased.
and Grip. Guaranteed by W.
''0“ Mends, the enemy,” he
Gerrlt J. Dlekema having filed In said
Walsb. Druggist. Trial bottles regu- fd. come out with strong lungs as
court the final accout t of Wlepke Dlekema, de. trust-busters, but did anybody ever
ceas d, ns execut> r of mid estate and his prtltlon
p aylng for the allowance thereol.
Jar sizes 50e. and
| hear of them doing any ‘busting?’
were cleared.
It Is Ordered, That the Mb day of
That young, true man In Washington
July.
A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock in the fore
Chairman Root then introduced Rev.
Driven U Desperation 1 has seen to it that laws are enforced, Thomas E. Cox, of the Holy Name ca- noon ut said probate office, be and la hereby appointedfor examining and allowingsaid account;
T .
. .
. ynnn ' and they went out of existence.That’s thedralof Chicago, who deliveredthe In- and hearing said petition:
It Is further ordend, That public n'tlce
Living at an out of the way place, the dIfference ^tween us and too
vocation.
thereof be given by publicationof a coi • of
remote from civilization, a family is 0^er pe0pie — one ‘busts’ by wind, the
this order, for three rooceeaiveweeks pievtous
Report of Credentials Committee.
to eald day of hearing, In the HollandCity
often driven to dqpperation in case of other ‘busts’ by law—,” and here the
"Is the committee on credentialsready Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
s accident,resultingin Bums, Cuts, ; convention once more broke into loud
aid county.
to report?" asked the chairman.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Wounds Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply : cheers. His assurancethat the ’’man Senator McComas, chairman of the (A true
Judge of Probate.
of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It’s the ' in the white house— Theodore Roose- committeeon credentials, rose from his
FANNY DICKINSON.Probate CTerk
tt-Sw
best on earth, 25c. at W. C. Walsh’s, '
would enforce the laws was the seat in the Maryland delegation and

. .A

can

save you money.

Itaalte.

Stock 100,000.

Coughs

i

we

Give us a call and

’

eponUneona Crowd Wildly Cheers Hls Address
pain. 25c at W. C. Walsh Druggist B^out when Mr. Cannon appearedat
Wisconsin Dispute Settled by Dej the speaker’s desk, which continued for
feat of La Follette — Opposition to
several minutes.
Fairbanks Disappearing.
Startling
Speech of Chairman.

_

our Line of

Spray Pumps

ArrtSl

^b,m.n»n<1otm.rslrndkam.convention

see

Hardware

ul C^nnan w. M. John^n, of this co*Turner of Dempseytown, Pa.
advanced to the platform and
the best lo the world for Liver, read It
fkOHT. J. ()., Attorney and Councilor at
Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegetable , The announcement that Speaker Can1 Law. .Real Eatate and Collection OfCures croup, sore throat, pulmon tce,
Never gripe. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh non had been selected for permanent
Post's Block.
DELEGATES CONTINUE THEIR ary troubles. Monarch over pain o
Drug store.
! chalrinan of the conventionprovoked
tacURIDK,
P. U., Attorney. Heal Eatate
LABORS AT COLISEUM
every sort. Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil. ol and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
enthusiastic applause. On motion of
IN CHICAGO.
a • i.
Senator Cullom the report was adopted.
Banks.
Cheers for Cannon.
STATE 0? MICHIGAN— TLe Probate Court for L JBST BTATE BANK. Commercialand PavJ. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.' Chairman Root appointedex-Secrethe Count v of Ottawn. .*
* mgaDept. G.J. Dlekema,President;J W.
At A leulon of aald court, h«ld at th# pro- tejUstoe, Vice-president; G. W. Mokma, Ceehler;
wastftice In the hospital from ase- tary John D. Long, Senator Cullom and CANNON TAKES CHAIR AS
bate
office In the city of Grand Haven, In aald *1. *. Lnldens. Aee't. Cashier. Oapl al block
vere case of piles casing 24 lumors. Representative Burton, of Ohio, a comPERMANENT CHAIRMAN cou’itjr on tb- da* of Jnn». A. M-. W4.
•80,W1J.
After doctors and all r^nitdles
escort Speaker Cannon to the
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT, Judge
of
Probate.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve Quickly
Upon this announcementthe
QOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Oom-

They’r.

and

It la ordered that the 11th day of
and reached hit teat on the platform
July, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock In the forewithout being observed. It was just noon. at said probate office, be and la hereby
noon when Mr. Root went on the plat- appointed for examiningand allowingeald aceoknt and hearing said petition.
form, which he obtained by the rear enOrdered, That public notice

24-8w

Thousands Saved By
DR. KIDD’S

NEW DISC1RY

This wonderful medioine poel-

Consumption, Coughe
Colds, Bronohitii,Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,8dre Throat,

tively cures

Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$ls

Trial bottle free.
trance. Screened by the groups of con- tbraeof be given by pnblioatknofa copy of
Jbla order, for three successive weeka previous
vention officers and others he was not kisald day of bearing, In tbe H ollaxd
Ntwi a newspaper printed and circulated m BTATE OP MICHIGAN, The ProbateOour
seen by the crowd.
for the County of Ottawa.
sRlu oonntY.
memory of Sleur de Monts, the French Acting Chairman of the National Com' At a aeaslon ef Mid oourt, held at the Pro
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
bate
office, in the City of Grand Haven, t>
explorer, was laid at the old fort, An- mittee Payne, Temporary Chairman
Judge of Probate.
old oonnty on the 14th day of May, A. D.
PANNT DICKINSON,
napolls Royal, Wednesday. A large Root and Senator Lodge, of the resolu1904. Present: Hon, Edward P. Kirby, Jndgv
ProbateClerk.
Stops more pain, relieves more sufof Probata.
28-8w
fering, prevents more heart aches and number of Americans were present. tions comlmttee, with the platform In
la tbe matter of the Mtate of
Johann Sleber, Deceased,
diseases than any other remedy. That The two United States warships and the hls Inside pocket, held an Informal conJohn Y. Hnlzenga having filed In aaM conn
DEALER IN
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Is what Hollister’s Rocky Mountain British and French vessels displayed ference on the platform. Everything for
hls petition prayingthat a certain InstrumentIn
Tbe ProbateCourt for tbe County of Ottawa.
Tea will do. 35 cents In tea or tablet hundredsof flags and streamers.
the day’s programme in the way of comwriting, purportingto bo the last will and testaIn the matter of the estate of Marla ment of mid deceased, now on file In'eetd com
form. Haan Bros.
mittee reports was in readiness.
MaehleUen,alias Mich as Ison orMechietse De- be admitted tj probata,and that tba admlnlstre
The Populists.
tlon of aald estatebe granted to|| himself or lo
375 E- Eighth St.
Depew PresentsInvitation.
Springfield,111., June 22.— Arrug*- Senator Depew obtained recognition Notice Is hereby given that four mouths from tbe some other sol table person.
Uthday et June, A. D.,1904,have been allowed
It
Is ordered, that tbe 18th day (af
fxoo.
menta are now complete for the national to make a report from theepecl&lcom- for creditor*to present their claims against Jnly, A. D., 1804 at tan o'clockIn the fore
Order Hard- Coal now at lowest
convention of the populistparty, which mittee to which was referredthe Invi- aid deceased to eald court for examinationand noon, at Mid Probata office, he and la bereb
Ir. R. fetfita’i Aiti Diireiit
•djustment,and that all credltoraof said appointed for hearingeald petition.
price.
are required to present their claimi
It Is further ordered, that public notlo
May be worth to youmorethan 10 will meet at the state arseaal la this tation of the SL Louis Exposition com- leceased
eald court, at the Probate Office thereofbe given by publicationof a copy i
city Inly 4. Mayor Deveroux and Col. pany to the delegatesof the convention
If you have a child who soils bedding
HAY, FEED, SALT.
In tbe dtr of Grand Haven in eald county,on or this order, for three Maos— Ire week* provtotk
irom incontenence of water during James 8. Fsltar will deliver addressesof to visit the exposition. No action In the before tbe 18th day of October, A. D., 1904 to Mid day of kaaiiag, la tba HollandClt;
ind that ssld claims will be heard by atld court on Newa a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Bleep. Cares old and young alike. It welcome, with response by National way of an acceptance of the invitation Thursday,
the 18th day of October,A. D., lvo4 aald oouaty,
Chairman J. A. Parker, of Louisville, was deemed necessary by the committee. etten o'clock in tbe forenoon.
Arrests the trouble at once. 91.00
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Linseed Meal, Oyster Sheila and
Dated June 18th, A. D.,1904.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Ky. A K. Burkhart, of Indiana,will be The report gave In dels 1 the transportaBold by Heber Walsh druggist,
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
PANNT DICKINNON, .
chosen temporary chairman.
Judge of Probate.
Holland. Mich.
tion arrangements, the trip to begin at
Probata Clerk.
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460
28 Sw
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TRADE REVIEW.
Leading Crops Show Marked Improve-

ment-General Trade and
Industry Quiet

CASTOR A
I

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-

*

_

sonal supervision since its ihflwcy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
‘ Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infhnts and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What

is

CASTORIA

CASTORIA

m
m

New York, June lA-Bradstreet’s,
reviewing the state of trade, says:
features this week are the
NATIONAL BEPUBLICAN OATH- "Favorable
further improvementshown In leading
EBIN0 IN CHICAGO— FIBST crops and the ending of the tie-up on
DAY’S PBOCEEDINGS.
the great lakes. Wheat oats and cotton have Improved,but corn is still
backward, owing to the cool weather.
Temporary Organization Effected— General trade and Industry have reAddress of TemporaryChairman mained quiet, and may be said to have
Boot— Indications Are That Ticket "marked time." The notable underlying feature of the entire situation is the
Will Be Boosevelt and Fairbanka.
feeling that with an average crop of
wheat and large yields of the other
Chicago, June 22— The thirteenth
cereals and of cotton now In prospect,
national conventionof the republican
a good fall and winter business is to be
party swung open Its doors at the
looked for. Pending further progress
Coliseum Tuesday, For the undisin this direction the tendency Is to
puted purpose of nominatingTheoawait events. Railway earnings reflect
dore Roosevelt for president and framcurrent quietness In business, hnd the
ing anew along traditionallines the
decreases of three-fifthsper cent, of
organization of the party for a camgross in May and of six per cent. In
paign, there assembled the big men
April net, Indicated last week, are conof the party from all the states and
firmed by fuller details. Transportaterritories and delegatesfrom the Philtion business generally is better than
ippines and from Porto Rico and HaIn 1902. Bank clearings,a more Imwaii. It Is quite apparent that Sena- mediate reflection of current business,
tor Fairbanks, of Indiana, will be nom- show an enlargementover last week,
inated for vice president. The lack of but grand totals will still show recespublic interest In the conventionwas sions from a year ago.”
evidenced by the large number of specR. G. Dun & Co., In their Weekly
tators’seats vacant. Seats at former Review of Trade, say: "Industry sufrepublican conventions usually brought fers from an epidemicof ultra con- m.
a premium.
servatism,emanating apparently from
Convention Called to Order.
the theory that a season of depression
With three severe raps of the gavel must come every ten years, while the
Acting Chairman Payne called the coimTdenceof a presidentialelection
convention to order at 12:16. He then furnishesanother precedent. As a reintroduced Rev. Timothy P. (Frost, pas- sult stocks of merchandisehave been
tor of the First Methodistchurch, of reduced, railway traffic Is lessened,
Evanston,111., who pronounced the preparations for future businessare
curtailed and less money Is distributed
opening prayer.
Senator Scott, on behalf of the Chi- In the form of wages; while those havcago citizens’ committee,which coop- ing capital to Invest confine their aterated with the national committeeon tention to the highest classes of bonds
arrangementsfor the conventionthen or hold back for still lower security

We

ALWAYS

Bean the Signature of

Offer Celebrated the
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XX Barn Shingles
at

'3

-

^

3 $1.40 Per Thousand
©

$
$

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at $1.25

w

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother's Friend*

GENUINE

to

per

thousand.

We
m
3
3
I®
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^

figure low on house

and barn

bills.

[

©

Lumber Co.

ipi,

East Sixth St., Opposite Water

Tower. ^

'^eeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeets^

The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over

30

Years.

TM« OINTAUR OOMMNV, TT MURRAY RTRtrr.NEW TOUR CITY.

iron’s

French Periodical Drops

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish

presented National Chairman Henry C.
Payne with a handsome gavel.
Mr. Payne expressed his appreciation
of the gift and at once announced that
Secretary Elmer Dover, of the national
committee,would read the call of the
convention. Mr. Dover delegated Mr.
Malloy, of Ohio, one of the reading
clerks, to do the reading.
Elihu Root, of New York, was made
permanent chairman.

Trans.
Co.
cook & van verst

DENTISTS

prices.

"Failures this week numbered 257 In
the United States,against 213 last
year, and 16 in Canada, compared with
24 a year ago."

LIGHTNING KILLS.

All Work Guaranteed,

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Deadly ThunderboltStrikes Tree UnBtoimersIphyu (Ully.Miti'icyncepteri. tw
Milwaukee. Gi-hiki IIhyui. || p m„ nrrlvlnt n
der Which Four Boys Are StandMilwaukee*1 (la m. UeturHi.ttIntvo Miling-All Are Slain.

Mr. Boot’s Address.
Mr. Root began his address with a

Dr.

James

Scott.

DENTIST.

you

New Store

what you

FURNITURE

House

!

River and Eighth

Come

BLOODSHED

8ta.

OlLPhona

M

OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEY OTHER

waokeeB.15p. iu. .lally, HeturdAM exoihtwd.
arriYlDRatOraud H*veu. S a. m.

thus:

At Our

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Oor.

Chester, Pa., June 20.— Four boys
review of the history of the republican standing under a cherry tree on a farm
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboyganane
Is
party, following it down from Lincoln hear Felton, three miles from here,
Bend for Circular to WILLIAMS M#0. GO.. Bole Agents,Cleveland, Ohio. JKX~**e-<*»*3r**ito McKinley,and at the mention of the were killed Sunday by a stroke of
laniowecLinenames
of these and others of the great lightning. The dead are: . Ross Smith,
Btemner leave! Grand Haven 8 :l.*> p. m. Tue*
Forsale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a completeline of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines adve«‘*,'’«»d In thl« men of the party he was greeted with aged 13 years, of Felton, son of the day, Tbuuday and Saturday, arrivingat Bb»>
prolonged applause, and when he said: owner of the farm; AlexanderFuller- boy«an 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 i. M.
paper
“When with McKinley we remember ton, 13 years, Felton; William Davis,
Hanna,” there was a demonstration, 14 years, Upland; Samuel Clark, 15
0.
the delegates standing.
years, colored, Chester. About & dozen
The more striking sentences of his boys went from Felton to pick cherries
speech were liberally applauded. When on the Smith farm. Farmer Smith
he reviewed In figures the Increase of told his son, Ross, who was about to All Operations Carefullyand Thoithe money of the country and an- go to Sunday school, to order away
ougbly Performed.
nounced the enormous sum of gold ac- any boys he might see at the cherry
cumulated, the convention became en- trees. On the way young Smith met
Office over Doesbnrg’s Drig Stirethusiastic. He turned his attention to Fullerton, Davis and Clark. As they
the administration’sregulation of the approached the cherry trees the dozen Hours-S to 12 a. m.: 1 to 6 p. m.
will find
want for
Furnishing. trusts and when he said: “But no
boys from Felton ran away. A storm
honest Industry has been suppressed,”
coming up and the four other boys
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western there was a round of approving ap- was
went under one of the trees. They 1 am prepared to
plause. The declarationthat those corbeen there only a few minutes
*£ay ‘Drains, 77/akt <S*w»r
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in porations which encroachedon the had
when lightning struck the tree. Smith,
Conn'ction,
rights of the public had been curbed Fullerton and Davis were killed Ina large variety of patterns.
to an extent never before reached also stantly. The colored boy was so badly
and all kinds of
pleased the convention.
Injured that he died on the way to a
Pip* jCayiny
Discussing the Cuban question, Mr. hospital.
Root read the dispatch from President
The best of work guaranteed
Well I should say so.
Palma to President Roosevelt when
IN FINLAND. and the price is reasonable.
and look for yourselves.
the island was turned over. It was the
See me before you let your contract.
first time he mentioned the president’s
Governor General’s Office Is Atname, and the convention grasped
JOJtyX'
tacked — Eighteen Persons
the opportunityto applaud. Shortly
Cllz. Phone 549.
Are Killed.
after he brought In the name of Secretary Taft, which was also heartilyapLondon, June 20.— A dispatch to the
plauded.
Express
from Copenhagensays InformaThe administration’s Panama canal
policy received a round of applause tion has been received there that a rewhen Mr. Root declared that ’’the volt has broken out In Helsingfors,the
weaklings would have postponed its capital of Finland, where Gov. Gen. Bobrikoff was assassinated last week. A
construction to another generation."
Mr. Root’s challenge of "judgment band of Swedish revolutionistssacked
on the record of these republican ad- the offices of the governor general Saturday night and killed 18 employes, inministrations,” was
signal for a
shout and applause. Reverential si- cluding a son of Admiral Plnken. They
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
also attacked and demolished the police
lence prevailed as the speaker alluded
offices. It is believed that the revolt
briefly to the assassinationof President
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
McKinley, and again applause as his will spread. More seriousnews is anticipated.All information Is suppressed
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
successor’s record was reviewed.
Always have good horses for sale.
In officialquarters.
Mr. Root concluded his address with
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
the words "Theodore Roosevelt,”and
REVENGE.
they wera magic to the delegates.The
most marked demonstration of the session ensued. The delegates climbed on Bandit Baisuli, in a Letter, Gives Beasons for the Kidnaping
their chairs and tossed hats and handThey overcome Weak* kerchiefs Into the air.
of Perdicaris.
ness, irregularity and
Temporary Officers.
omissions,Increase vigLondon, June 20.— Revenge on the
The roll of temporary officers of the
or and banish "paint
reason
for the kidnaping of the Ameriof menstruation.”They are “LIFE
SAVERS” tojfirl
to
HR
__ girls at convention was then read by the clerk,
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No and approved by the convention. They can, Perdicaris, by Ralsull, according to
a letter from the bandit. The correknown remedy for" women equals them^ “Cannot do harm— life are as follows:
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER
BY MAIL. Sold Clerk at president’s desk, Asher C. spondent of the Dally Mall at Tangier
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.OhP
says that a letter from Ralsull was reHinds, Maine.
FOR
BY J. O.
ceived there Sunday, In which the
Official reporter,Milton W. Blumenbrigand recites the wrongs done by the
berg, District of Columbia.
Tally clerks,Fred B. Whitney, Illi- governor to his tribe, and declares he
harbors no enmity toward the Chrisnois; George W. Dixon, Nebraska; Lutians. The letter ends with the threat
cian Swift, Jr., Minnesota.
Messengerto the secretary,Henry F. that the new bashaw must be just or the
present troubles will be renewed.
Daniels,
Wisconsin.
By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A.
Messenger to the chairman, Gurley
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
Heavy Damage by Fire.
Brewer, Indiana.
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
Sandusky, 0., June 22.— F^ire TuesSergeant-at-arms, William F. Stone,
I coijld not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
day practically destroyed an entire
48 W. Lfthlfa St.
Phone If. $8
Maryland.
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
square In the business section here,
1
C H 16 AXH9LLHD,
First assistantsergeant-at-arms,Dabounded by Railroad. Columbus and
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
vid C. Owen, Wisconsin.
Jackson streets and the water front
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Chief of door keepers, Charles 8.
Among the big buildings destroyed
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
Montell, Maryland.
was the plant of A. Booth & Company,
De
Chaplains: first day, Rev. Timothy
fish dealers. Several lumber yards
P. Frost; second day, Rev. Thomas E.
Nunica, Mich.
were also burned. The total loss Is
Cox; third day, Rev. Thaddeua A.
estimated at $100,000,partly covered
Sniveley, all of Illinois.
by Insurance.
After the appointmentof committees
the convention took
recess until
Four Drowned.
Wednesday noon.
Marquette, Mich., June 21.— Mrs.
.....
Archie Orr, Gordon Piper, Florence
Agent
for the
American Derby Winner.
Crane and Roy Mitchell, all of NegaqSILVER
FOAM.
nee,
were
drowned
Monday
In
Teal
Chicago,
June
20.—
In
the
presence
the generative
or Lost Manhood, of dose to 50.000 people, and out of a lake, at Neg&unee, a squall capsizing
Everything drawn from tht
orry, excessive uae
wood.
ot Tobacco or&pium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With «very field of 16 starters, Highball won the the boat A boy of the name of RarAmerican
derby, with Woodson second kin, of Marquette, another member of
12
Quart
bottles ..... $1.00
AFTER
1 2 Pint Bottles ........
and Rapid Water third. Time, 1:33 the party, saved himself and Beatrice
Crane, a younger sister of Florence.
flat
FOR
BY J. O.

DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
CiUTIAM
Bewareof counterfeit. And ImltAtlon*.Tte genuine pat np onlr in piate-boardCarynwilWII ton with rao-ilnillesignatureon sldo of the bottle,
^

Painless Extracting

METHODS

PAIL!

We do not work

miracles, nor
cure incurablediseases, but we do
cure many diseasesthat are incurable under the old methods of
treatment.

Consultationand ExaminaUon

Free whether

you take treatment

or not.

Office Hours—

l to Ik a. m.; 1 to

and 7 to 8 p. m.

PiiONM-Offlce 441; Residence 460.

DE. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Does burg Block,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Dr. De Vries Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12

A. M. and

from 1 to 6 P. M.

Any
or

aoe wishing to see me ifter

me op

before office hours can call

phone No. 9. Residence Esit 12th

by
81.

MX,

A. C.

RINOK &

CO.

FRED BOONE,

Livery Sale

and Feed

Stables.

a

SPURNED BY

telephone: s*

MOTT'S

PENNMIIL

.

PILLS

DOESBURG.

The Red

Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites.

John W. Kramer.

Jacket

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

Card of Thanks.

1

Perfumes

________
BOX

SALE

THE MOST DELICATE

DRUGGIST,

200 River

St.

W.

i

1

i

FRANK

G-rand Rapids

HAAN,

Brewing Co.

a

&

HEALTH

_________

*

Om

SALE

DOESBURG.

A blessing alike to

young

and old

Dr. Fowler’sExtract of Wild] Straw*
berry: nature’s specificfor dysentery,

diarrhoea and

summer

complaint.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

pNNYROYAL

PILLS

Bottling

Works

_

60
DAVE BLOK

1

reliable.

SSnonenKars

metallicbozM,

CBBMIOAL

PRESIDENT-

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Lake Steamers Are Safe
“Built
t\is

and

all

of steel, with fire appara-

life-saving equipment, the

you are making no

steamers used in the excursion trade
ple’s

TO BE SORE

General Slocum would be impossible

greatest Throat and Lung
you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town. FOR curing A COUCH OR A GOLD there’s nothing half as good as

in Chicago are safer than most peo-

homes,” said J. H. Graham of
the Graham & Morton Line to a
Record-Heraldreporter. “Such a
disaster as that which destroyed the
here.

“Every excursion steamer in Chicago 1ms from five to seven fireproof,
air tight bulkheads.You might set
fire to ten tons of coal in

the hull of one of

any

part of

my

I

have opened an

in

office

McBride block for

the

ing a

O*-

ness in the

FOR CONSUMPTION
Three years ago,” vrites J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first doSe relieved
her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”
*•

11

Prict 50c and $1.

Race for $1000 at the

C WALSH,

IV.

vessels in Chicago are Ira

Druggist

of hulls, and

An excursion
steamer is allowed to carry only one
Here.
passenger to every nine square feet of
An
early start has been taken this deck space, and the law insists there
"With 5,000 persons crowding on
year in the matter of preparing for must be as many life preservers
the piers and with a glare of red
the Holland fair, which will be held aboard as there are passengers.
lights and the salutes from all vessels
October 3, 4, 5 and fi. Instead of
in the harbor, the new City of Benton
waiting
for the regular meeting day
Harbor, of the Graham & Morton line
Contagious Disease Bills Still
in July the board of directors, know’arrived in St. Joseph Tuesday. A
. A Bone Of Contention.
steamer was never given a more ing there was a great deal to be done
The Board of Supervisors after a
in order that the next fair might
enthusiastic welcome.
short
special session has adjourned.
This morning the steamer eclipse- all others, held a special As was expected, the committee on
arrived here to give the people an meeting last Monday afternoon at
miscellaneousclaims and accounts
opportunity to see her before she is which II. Kooiker, of Hamilton, J.II.
did some cutting in the contagious
Boone,
of
Zeeland,
G.
J.
VanDuren,
put on her regular run.
large
disease hills. All of the doctors’ bills
Con
DePree,
A1
Bidding,
John
A.
number inspected her this morning
winch were above the hoard’s mark
and they were greatly impressed Kooyers, H. Van Kampen, Eugene
of$2,50 a visit were cut to tliat figure.
by the beauty and size of the Fellows,and President A. B. Bosnian,
In many cases the bills ran up to five
of Holland, Henry Siersma, of Olive,
magnificent boat.
dollars a visit, and the board evidentDr.
Vanden
Berg
and
John
The City of Benton Harbor is said
ly attempted to establish a precedent.
to be one of the finest passenger Meeuwsen, of New Holland, Jas. L. AH watchmen bills were rejected and
steamerson Lake Michigan, and will Conkey, of Holland township and F. cities and towns will have to pay
become the bridal steamer of the G. J. Everhart of Laketown were pres- them if the accounts are to be settled
ent.
& M. fleet. The quarters prepared for
One thousand dollars was the sum at all These accountsfoot up to a
bridal parties are more elaborate
agreed u]X)n for purses for the races large sum and litigation may ensue
than anything ever before attempted.
and the committee on speed was in- before they are settled. The commitThe steamer will immediatelybe
structed to see that horsemen were tee to whom the petition from Sheriff
put on the run between Chicago and
made acquainted with the fact that Dykhuis, was referred asking that
will make daily trips. Capt. John
liberalprizes were to be hung up, in prisoner’s board be raised from thirty
Stewart, one of the best-known
order that a large field of entries to forty cents per day, recommended
captains on the lakes, is in comthat the rate remain the same. Mr.
might be secured.
mand.
It was decided that some day in Ward of Holland moved as an
The BentonHarbor will be capable
the first week of Augusfabee be held amendment that the rate be fixed at
of a speed of twenty-threemiles an
forty cents a day but the motion was
at the fairgroundsfor the purpose
hour and with a regular gait of
of improvementsand of enlarging lost. Upon the motion of Mr. Gordon
twenty miles an hour. It is 205 feet
some of the exhibition buildings “All the original report was adopted, all
long, 43 feet wide at the hull, 70 feet
of the directors will attend this bee members voting yes with the excepwide over the guards and has a
and it is expectedthat they will be tion of Mr. Ward of Holland and Mr.
molded depth of 10 feet. The new
reinforced by several good friends of Ferguson of Grand Haven city, The
steamer cost $300,000, and will
the fair who are not afraid to work. A committee on buildings and grounds
carry 4,000 passengerswith ease.
busy day at the grounds will mean recommended that new tables be
Will

BUILDS LUNGS.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

Roy L. Peck, inspector of boilers.
They inspect all steam vessels in that

NewG. & M. Steamer Arrives

'«

DISCOVERY

The United States inspectors
B. Mansfield, inspector

KJ

cash busi-

little

ket for ten years.”

steam

WORLD’S

the purpose of transact-

steamers and
the passengerswouldn’t know of the
fire.( Instead of a crew of twenty-three
men, the Puritan, for instance,
carries a crew of sixty-five.
“At intervals of fifty feet on every
deck their are fire' hose and water
connections and the pressure is on
night and day throughout the season.
Any novice can use the fire nozzle. If
such a fire as that on the Slocum
were to break out on the Puritan half
a dozen streams would be playing on
it instantly. Fire drills are practiced
on Chicago steamers once a week.
“Most of the life preserversin use
here are of block cork. Ground cork
preservers, such as the Slocum had,
are not tolerated. I haven’t seen
ground cork preserversin this mar-

of

mistake, the proprie-

tors of the
Remedy offer

mmmmmssm

port once every year.

Holland Fair

i

A

W.

during the summer.

line

I feel

sure that

of service to
sisting in

I can be

you in

buying

Graduating

as-

or sell,

ing anything in the real

Presents

estate line.

My plan of
erty

is

selling prop-

radically different

than any plan ever work-

city. I have

ed in this

never yet failed in

Huizinga’s Jewelry Store

sell-

ing any piece of property
in double

quick time

undertook
I will

if

I

Wathces Rings
Lockets Fobs

.

it.

not attempt the

.

much

way of improvments.
A resolutionwas passed instructDeath of Charles B. Scott.
ing the secretary to spare no expense
Edward Scott, Bring on the north in the amusement features and to seside of Macatawa Bay received news cure the best attractionson the road.
this week of the death last Sunday at The secretaryreported that he was
Plainsfield, N., J. of his brother negotiating with several well known
Charles B. Scott, who for the past specialtypeople and that arrangyear had been instructorin natural menta were well under way to secure
sciendb in the Plainfield Public them.
It was reported tliat the premium
Schools. Death was due to typhoid
list was in the hands of the printers
malaria.
Charles B. Scott, who was 43 years and that it would be ready for distribution the first of August.
of age, was a son of the late Dr.
in the

placed in the vault. The matter of
buying new vault shelving was
deferred. The probate office was
allowed anew desk, and the county
treasurer was authorized to borrow
money for the county should it be

left.

Watch

erty for anyone at a
fancy price, but will do

my

best to help you

you are willing to

if

at

sell

An

a

of novelitiessuitable for
graduating presents % We tab pleasure in show-

know of a party who
wants to buy a house
I

lot worth

Brooches

Neck Chains Braclets

a reasonable figure,

and

Chains

endless varieiy

ing our beautiful line of Gifts.

about

36 • East

$2500.

- Eighth

•

Street

FRUIT

necceSsary.

De Free & Pruli

General Items

a

Summer schedules of the Pere
On account of the schools not
Marquette in effect Sunday, June
being closed for the season, Holland
26th, Important changes in time of
children did not attend the Sunday
trains. Watch for the card and don’t
School rally in Grand Haven in large
get
24 lw||
numbers; However, the city was
representedby a fair sized delegaNext Thursday the Woodmen of
tion. The rally was a great success, Grand Rapids accompanied by their
about 1,500 being in line for the drill team and a band will picnic at
Jennison Park.
parade.

any piece of prop-

purchased for the drain commissioners’ office and that a light be

Probably the shortest address ever
given to a jury in the United States
was made by Prosecuting Attorney
Charies Scott, at one time president
Hooper
in Justice Merritt’s court in
of Hope College. He was a student at
Battle
Creek.
Dell Davis, a well
Hope for a time, received his B. A. at Will Dedicate St. Francis
known character about town, was on
Rutgers and his M. A. at the U. of M.
Church Next Sunday
trial charged with the larceny of a
For a time he was on the staff of the
, St. Francis Catholic church is whip from a. farmer’s buggy. Davis’s
State Geological Survey of Pennready for it’s congregation and next attorney made a long speech to the
sylvania, and then for ten years was
Sunday, June 20, it will be formally jury, claiming that Davis only borteacher of science in the St. Paul
dedicated.
rowed the whip to kill a rat. When he
High School and Oswego Normal
The ceremonies .will begin at ten got through ProsecutorHooper arose
School. For the three years ending in
o’clock in the forenoon when Right looked at the jury and exclaimed
1902, he was in the employ of the
Rev. Henry Joseph Richter,Bishop “Rats! ’’and sat down. The jury
American Missionary Associationin
of the diocese of Grand Rapids, will convicted Davis at once.
charge of schools newly established
dedicate the building. After the
One South Haven l>ootleggerwho
in Porto Rico; and the next year he
dedicator}-exercises,Rev. Father lias recently reformed under pressure
was principal of the A. M. A. School
Eickelmann, of Byron Center, the admits that he made most of the stuff
it Savannah, Ga. During the past
pastor, will celebrate high mass. Rev.
he sold as whiskey. His formula was:
ir he has been teaching at the
Father Schmidt, of St. Andrews One gallonjofjalcohol, two gallons
lyannis, Mass., Normal School, in
Cathedral. Grand Rapids, and Revs.
of water, one pound of primes, a half
Montclair, and in Plainfield.He had
Gallaghar,of Grand Rapids will as- pound of tobacco and one ounce of
recently accepteda professorship.in
sist in the sen-ices.
glycerine.Boil the prunes and
iheHyannis Normal School for the
Music will be furnishedby the squeeze out the juice, do the same
coming year.
male quartet of St. Marv’s parish, with the tobacco and thoroughlymix
Mr. Scott is survived by a wife and
Grand Rapids, under the direction of all ingredients. This he says proudthree children; by his mother and
Prof. Teisen.
ly, makes
fine drink, and is
sister, Mrs. Daniel J VanPelt, with
The church is a handsome brick warranted to do the work. He used to
whom he was living, and by two
structure, and is a fitting testimonial
keep it in kerosene cans to avoid
brothers, Edward living at Holland,
of the energeticefforts of the small
suspicion.
snd| the other at Fort Collins,
congregation,and of the generosity
Colorado.
A Benton Harbor cigarmaker who
of others, who, while, not belonging
Funeral sen-ices wers held Tueswas married last fall became dissatisto the congregation,extended liberal
day at 4 o’clock and interment was
fied with married life and upon
aid.
st /Shawangimk, Ulster County,
seperation from his wife, he sued her
N. Y.
for the price of the wedding ring. He
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sale of
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Zeeland, Michigan.

special wmm
I also

know

men who want to buy
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I

have been asked to

assist in finding speh

No Home Complete without a

have just what we are

Couch

looking for.

of

a

I

also

know

possible buyer for

good house, must
well located; would

a

be

pay

£5000 or more if suited.
I can be reached by

phone or you may
and talk it over.

JOIM

office.

Buy yours now and save money. Before buying your
Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Linoliums or
learn our prices.

Your

H.

\_

McBride Bldg-

Inspection is Solicited

Card of Thanks.

wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Holland Wonder Doctor. - For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijstervftld to all who suffer.
By

Van

Raven

Wall Paper

Goods Delivered Free to Holland
Car Fare Paid

call

of the

A good Fox Terrier for sale
cheap, i year old. Enquire at this

cent.

property. You may

nnan

board of supervisors of Dickin-*
son county, and he has evolved a plan
by which all the tramps caught within the county limits are to be put to
work on the roads.

For the next 10 days we offer new up-to-date
Couches at a reduction of from 10 to 20 per

Fruit Farms.

lost the suit.

Patrick Flanagan is

Couch Sale

of several

this letter I

Bijsterveld the

FRANK

De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.

